ABC-CLIO, Inc.

*Colorado Office*
2655 West Midway Boulevard, Suite 320, Broomfield, CO 80020
Main: 303.385.1600   Fax: 303.385.1640

*California Office*
P.O. Box 1911, 130 Cremona Drive, Santa Barbara, CA 93116
Main: 805.968.1911 Fax: 805.685.9685 Orders: 800.368.6863
Internet: www.abc-clio.com
Founded: 1953
Titles in print: 1,500+
Employees: 130

ABC-CLIO is a closely held publisher of educational and reference products. The company focuses on history and social studies resources for the scholar, student, teacher, and librarian in universities and secondary schools.

As a company, ABC-CLIO takes pride in constantly reinventing itself. This reinvention requires experimentation at a time when there are many unresolved issues and great uncertainties. Today's new technologies, new paradigms, and new business models provide great opportunities for innovation that can positively impact history, scholarship, and education.

**Key Personnel**

*Production Manager/Books:* Don Schmidt, x617,
dschmidt@abc-clio.com

Amber Lotus Publishing

P.O. Box 11329, Portland, OR 97211
Main: 503.284.6400   Fax: 503.284.6417
Orders: 800.326.2375
Internet: www.amberlotus.com
Founded: 1988
Titles in print: 86 calendars, books, card decks, and wisdom decks, plus approximately 300 card styles
Employees: 9

*Imprint(s):* Bluestar

Amber Lotus publishes calendars, cards, books and other paper products that illuminate spirit in the world. Subject areas include healthy lifestyle, nature, spirituality, art, family, and cultural diversity. Our wall calendars are printed on FSC Mixed Sources certified recycled paper, processed chlorine free. All of our products are printed using soy-based inks. Since 2008, we have planted over 160,000 trees, and we continue to donate to cultural and environmental causes in our efforts to be better earth stewards.

**Key Personnel**

*President & Co-Owner:* Lawson Day, x201,
lday@amberlotus.com

*Creative Director & Co-Owner:* Leslie Gignilliat-Day, x206, leslie@amberlotus.com

*Vice President/Directory of Sales:* Tim Campbell, x202, tcampbell@amberlotus.com

*Vice President/Marketing Director:* Marty Brown, x211, marty@amberlotus.com
American Animal Hospital Association
12575 West Bayaud Avenue, Lakewood, CO 80228
Main: 303.986.2800    Fax: 303.986.1700
Orders: 800.883.6301
Internet: www.aahanet.org
Founded: 1933
Titles in print: 50
Employees: 5

Imprint(s): AAHA Press

American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) Press publishes medical and management books, along with educational materials for companion animal veterinary practices and their clients. Our mission is to provide information for all members of the practice — veterinarians, practice managers, technicians, and front office staff — to help both individuals and practices succeed. Our subjects include practice management, staff training, client education, pet loss, medical records, and medical publications.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Rick Rundall, 720.963.4474,
    rick.rundall@aahanet.org

Editor-in-Chief: Constance Hardesty, 720.963.4467,
    constance.hardesty@aahanet.org

Acquisitions Editor: Bess Maher, 720.963.4470,
    bess.maher@aahanet.org

Managing Editor: Iris Llewellyn, 720.963.4469,
    iris.llewellyn@aahanet.org

Marketing Manager: Cathy Suski, 720.963.4431,
    cathy.suski@aahanet.org

American Traveler Press
5738 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85012
Main: 602.234.1574    Fax: 602.234.3062
Orders: 800.521.9221
Internet: www.americantravelerpress.com
Founded: 1979
Titles in print: 250+
Employees: 2

Imprint(s): Primer Publishers, Golden West Cookbooks, Renaissance House Publishers

American Traveler Press specializes in travel and tourist books, especially for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain regions, as well as regional cookbooks. The Easy Field Guide® series provides basic information about birds, cactus, and other nature subjects in a small format easily kept in a backpack or glove compartment. The American Traveler Series of full-color books contains photographs and maps perfect for exploring railroads, ghost towns, and historical places throughout the West. Over 100 cookbooks cover favorite foods and recipes affiliated with each state.

In addition to the three series, many other titles are available, including **Desert Survival Handbook**, **Finding Gold in the Desert**, and **Haunted Highway** (Route 66). Under the imprint Renaissance House Publishers, a small selection of history titles is also available.
Key Personnel

**General Manager:** Bill Fessler, bill@americantravelerpress.com

**Marketing Manager:** Amanda Fessler, amanda@americantravelerpress.com

### American Water Works Association

6666 West Quincy Avenue, Denver CO  80237
Main:  303.347.6266 Fax:   303.794.7310
Internet:  www.awwa.org
Founded:  1881
Titles in print:  200
Employees:  225

American Water Works Association (AWWA) provides more timely, quality information to more water professionals than any other organization in the world. We are recognized by the US Congress and others as an effective voice on issues dealing with water policy and public health. AWWA publishes an average of 25 books per year, 3 print magazines and 1 online magazine.

### KEY PERSONNEL

**Director of Publishing:** Liz Haigh, 303.347.6268, lhaigh@awwa.org
**Senior Publications Marketing Manger:** Grant Price, 303.347.6287, jprice@awwa.org
**Product Marketing Manager:** Bob Rosamond, 303.347.6231, rrosamond@awwa.org
**Distribution & Licensing Sales Manager:** Polly Wirtz, 303.347.6266, pwirtz@awwa.org
**Manager of Publications:** Gay Porter-Denileon, 303.347.6266, gporterdenileon@awwa.org
**Senior Technical Editor:** Melissa Valentine, 303.734.3456, mvalentine@awwa.org
**Senior Technical Editor:** Martha Gray, 303.347.6283, mgray@awwa.org
**Senior Production Editor:** Cheryl Armstrong, 303.347.6264, carmstrong@awwa.org

### AMMO Books LLC

300 S Raymond Ave, #3
Pasadena, CA 91105
Main Phone: 323.223.2666
Phone Number for Orders:  323.223.2666
Fax: 323.978.4200
Internet:  www.ammobooks.com
Founded in what year?:  2006
Titles in print:  50
Employees:  5
Imprint(s):  AMMO

Distributed lines :VerbaVolant, Sime
Distributed to the trade by: Ingram Publisher Services

AMMO Books publishes exciting, one-of-a-kind visually charged books that always get noticed. Our high-quality books for adults and kids of all ages feature amazing design, thoughtful writing, and exquisite
printing.

**Key Personnel**
President Paul Norton 323.223.2666 paul@ammobooks.com
Publisher Steve Crist 323.223.2666 steve@ammobooks.com
Design Director Gloria Fowler 323.223.2666 gloria@ammobooks.com
Associate Editor Sara DeGonia 323.223.2666 sarad@ammobooks.com
Media Relations Jillian Reed 323.223.2666 jillian@ammobooks.com

**Angel City Press**
2118 Wilshire Boulevard, #880, Santa Monica, CA 90403
Main: 310.395.9982  Fax: 310.395.3353
Internet: www.angelcitypress.com
Founded: 1992
Titles in print: 80

*Imprint(s):* Angel City Press, ACP Art & Design, Los Angeles Times Books

*Distributed to the trade by:* Angel City Press

Angel City Press (ACP) was established in 1992 with a mission to prove that cultural history can be informative, entertaining, and beautiful. Each ACP book is luxuriously illustrated and showcases the modern design concepts of California's top graphic artists. Whatever the subject—from the look of ’50s California to the natural wonders of the Santa Monica Mountains and kitsch of Las Vegas to the cultural and historic underpinnings of Southern California and the delectable edibles of eras past—there’s an ACP book to inspire passion.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Paddy Calistro, pcalistro@angelcitypress.com

*Publisher:* Scott McAuley, smcauley@angelcitypress.com

*Sales Director:* Chuck Morrell,
cmorrell@angelcitypress.com

**Auricle Ink Publishers / Auricle Books**
PO Box 20607, Sedona, AZ 86341
Main: 928.284.0860  Fax: 928.284.0860
Founded: 1997
Titles: 8
Employees: 3
Distributed to the trade by: Ingram Book Company and Baker & Taylor

Our passion is consumer education. Both divisions publish books written by experts in their respective fields. Our books assist practitioners in their educational efforts with patients and their families. Our latest publication *Scholars with Autism Achieving Dreams* (Lars Perner, PhD, Editor), is a nice addition to our titles for individuals living with autism or for families dealing with an autistic child. *The Consumer Handbook on Hearing Loss & Hearing Aids—Third Edition* (Richard E. Carmen, AuD, Editor) remains the single most sold book in the hearing industry and
was the recipient of Arizona Book Publishing Association’s “Best Health Book of the Year” Award.

**KEY PERSONNEL**

*Publisher:* Dr. Richard E. Carmen, rcarmen27@yahoo.com

*National Sales:* Rick Miller

*Publicist:* Gerry Birch

---

**Ave Maria Press, Inc.**

P.O. Box 428, Notre Dame, IN 46556

*Shipping* (not valid for USPS): 19113 Douglas Road, Notre Dame, IN 46556

Main: 574.287.2831 Fax: 574.239.2904

Orders: 800.282.1865

Internet: www.avemariapress.com

Founded: 1865

*Titles in print:* 500

*Employees:* 53

*Imprint(s):* Ave Maria Press, Sorin Books, Christian Classics

*Distributed to the trade by:* Ingram Book Company, Baker & Taylor, Alban (U.K.), John Garrett (Australia), Joseph’s Inspirational (Canada), The Communication Center (Schools), and CoreSource Plus (eBooks)

Established in 1865 by the Holy Cross priest who had founded the University of Notre Dame twenty-three years earlier, Ave Maria Press is a leading Catholic publisher of high school religion textbooks, parish resources, and books on prayer, religion, and spirituality. Under the ownership of the United States Province of the Congregation of Holy Cross, Ave Maria Press is home to several imprints, including Sorin Books and Christian Classics, and is located at Notre Dame, Indiana.

---

**KEY PERSONNEL**

*Publisher:* Thomas Grady, tgrady@nd.edu

*Director of Operations & Finance:* Mark Witbeck, mwitbeck@nd.edu

*Editorial Director:* Robert Hamma, Hamma.1@nd.edu

*Director of Sales & Marketing:* Karey Circosta, kcircosta@nd.edu

*Creative Director:* Kristen Hornyak Bonelli, Hornyak.3@nd.edu

*Publicist:* Amanda Williams, awilli21@nd.edu

*Digital Publishing Specialist:* Jared Dees, jdees@nd.edu

*Sales Manager:* Kay Luther, kluther@nd.edu

*Human Resources:* Dee Johnson, djohns16@nd.edu

*Controller:* Patty Hanna, phanna@nd.edu

---

**Azro Press**

P.M.B. 342, 1704 Llano Street B, Santa Fe, NM 87505

Main: 505.989.3272 Fax: 505.989.3832

Internet: www.azropress.com

Founded: 1997

*Titles in print:* 20

*Employees:* 1

*Imprint(s):* Azro Press, Green Knees

*Distributed to the trade by:* Baker & Taylor, Follett Library Resources, Ingram Book Company

Azro Press is the vanguard of publishing illustrated children’s books in Santa Fe and has encouraged many New Mexico authors and illustrators. We are currently focusing on books about the Southwest.
Key Personnel
Publisher: Gae Eisenhardt, books@azropress.com

Bear Valley Press
P.O. Box 1542, Chinook, MT 59523
Shipping: 1725 Stockyard Road, Chinook, MT 59523
Main: 406.357.3824 Orders: 888.753.7611
Internet: www.kenovercast.com
Founded: 2003
Titles in print: 4
Employees: 2
Bear Valley Press is a division of Bear Valley Records, which was founded in 1993 to manufacture and distribute the music of Ken Overcast. We are engaged in music publishing, CD production, and the promotion of our nationally syndicated radio program and newspaper columns, as well as our print publications. Ken is teamed with Nashville producer Russ Ragsdale, and together they have produced eight CD recordings. To date, Bear Valley Press has published four volumes of Ken’s short stories: Yesterday’s Yarns, Real Tales From the Real West; Shootin’ the Breeze, Cowboy Style; Tradin’ Tales, Stories From a Montana Back Porch; and Sittin’ ‘Round the Stove, Stories from the Real West. Audio versions of print publications are currently in pre-production.

Key Personnel
Dawn Overcast, 7bearval@3rivers.net

Berrett-Koehler Publishers, Inc.
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 650, San Francisco, CA 94104–2916
Main: 415.288.0260 Fax: 415.362.2512
Internet: www.bkconnection.com
Founded: 1992
Titles in print: 400
Employees: 21
Berrett-Koehler is an independent publisher dedicated to an ambitious mission: creating a world that works for all. We believe that to truly create a better world, action is needed at all levels—individual, organizational, and societal—so we publish in the areas of personal growth, business, and current affairs. A major theme of our books is “Opening Up New Space.” These books challenge conventional thinking, introduce new ideas, and foster positive change. Their common quest is to change the underlying beliefs, mindsets, institutions, and structures that keep generating the same cycles of problems, no matter who our leaders are or what improvement programs we adopt.

Key Personnel
President and Publisher: Steve Piersanti, 510.724.1705, spiersanti@bkpub.com
Vice President of Operations: Bob Liss, 415.743.3081, bliss@bkpub.com
Vice President of Sales & Marketing: Kristen Frantz, 415.743.6475, kfrantz@bkpub.com
Vice President of Production & Design: Rick Wilson, 415.743.6474, rawilson@bkpub.com
**Vice President of International Sales & Business Development:** Johanna Vondeling, 415.743.6461, jvondeling@bkpub.com

**Vice President of Editorial & Digital:** David Marshall, 415.743.6463, dmarshall@bkpub.com

**Director of Subsidiary Rights:** María Jesús Aguiló, 415.743.6467, maguilo@bkpub.com

---

**Bettie Youngs Book Publishers**
3060 Racetrack View Drive, Del Mar, CA 92014
Main: 858.350.6360
Founded: 2009
Titles in print: 38
Employees: 2
**Imprint(s):** Kendahl House Press, Teen Town Press

Bettie Youngs Book Publishers specializes in memoirs. We bring readers a carefully selected line of books about fascinating people and remarkable life journeys that reawaken our passion for life and reaffirm our faith in the indomitability of the human spirit. It is our goal to bring these beautiful books to print, to all forms of ePubs throughout the world—and to **film**.

**KEY PERSONNEL**
**Publisher:** Bettie Youngs, Bettie@bettieYoungs.com
**Vice President:** Wendy Rue, 702.250.1767, Wendy@BettieYoungs.com
**Publicity:** Suzi Kenyon, SuziK@BettieYoungs.com

---

**Bilingual Review Press**
Hispanic Research Center, Arizona State University, P.O. Box 875303, Tempe, AZ 85287–5303

**Shipping:** Arizona State University, Interdisciplinary Building, B-255, Tempe, AZ 85287
Main: 480.965.3867 Fax: 480.965.0315
Internet: [www.asu.edu/brp](http://www.asu.edu/brp)
Founded: 1973
Titles in print: 150+
Employees: 5

**Distributed lines:** Dos Pasos Editores, Lalo, Maize Press, Trinity, Waterfront

**Distributed to the trade by:** Small Press Distribution, Ingram Publisher Services, Baker & Taylor

Bilingual Review Press, under the name Bilingual Press/Editorial Bilingüe, publishes literary works, scholarship, and art books by or about U.S. Hispanics. We also produce the literary/scholarly journal *Bilingual Review* and distribute titles by other presses.

**Key Personnel**
**Executive Editor:** Karen Van Hooft, karen.vanhooft@asu.edu

**Marketing:** Amy K. Phillips, amy.k.phillips@asu.edu

---

**Bloomfield Press**
4848 East Cactus #505-440, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Main: 602.996.4020
Bloomfield Press is the largest publisher and distributor of gun-law books in the nation, with more than 250 items offered. Although often shunned (or feared) in traditional book circles, the gun-law niche is huge. Our books and DVDs provide plain-English descriptions of gun-law and related information, educating that constituency. Our 10th book, *Supreme Court Gun Cases*, is an exhaustive review of the Court’s first 92 gun cases, disproving the malicious myth that the Court has said little about firearms. Love it or loathe it, the NRA named *Supreme Court Gun Cases* one of the all-time Top 10 books on Second Amendment rights.

**KEY PERSONNEL**

*Publisher:* Alan Korwin, alan@gunlaws.com

*Co-Publisher:* Cheryl Korwin

*Publicity:* Felicity Bower

---

**Books of Discovery**

2539 Spruce Street, Boulder, CO 80302

Main: 303.200.4794   Fax: 720.479.9322
Orders: 800.775.9227
Internet: www.booksofdiscovery.com
Founded: 1997
Titles in print: 5
Employees: 10

*Imprint(s):* Trail Guide to the Body

Trail Guide to the Body products are essential student resources for learning palpatory and anatomy skills. More than 1,700 manual-therapy schools use our best-selling textbook. Other products include a digital edition, app, two-volume set of flashcards, a student workbook, a DVD, a four-CD audio guide, and several online instructor and student tools.

**Key Personnel**

*Vice President:* Melinda Helmick, x3, melinda@booksofdiscovery.com

*Marketing Director:* Linda Lee, x7, lindalee@booksofdiscovery.com

*Sales Director:* Rhoni Hirst, x1, rhoni@booksofdiscovery.com
Boone and Crockett Club
250 Station Drive, Missoula, MT 59801
Main: 406.542.1888   Fax: 406.542.0784
Orders: 860.664.0344
Internet: www.booneandcrockettclub.com
Founded: 1887
Titles in print: 27
Employees: 14

Distributed to the trade by: Skyhorse Publishing

Founded by Theodore Roosevelt, Boone and Crockett Club has published books on big-game records, outdoor/hunting adventure, and conservation for more than 115 years.

Key Personnel

Director of Publications: Julie T. Houk, x203,
jthouk@boone-crockett.org

Design/Marketing Specialist: Karlie Slayer, x211,kslayer@boone-crockett.org

Bored Feet Press
P.O. Box 1832, Mendocino, CA 95460

Shipping: 16630 Mitchell Creek Drive, Fort Bragg, CA 95437–8727

Main: 707.964.6629   Fax: 707.964.5953

Orders: 888.336.6199

Internet: www.boredfeet.com,
www.boredfeetpress.com

Founded: 1986

Titles in print: 226 books, 118 recreation maps,
5 decks of unique playing cards

Employees: 2

Imprint(s): Potshard Press

Distributed to the trade by: Partners West


Bored Feet proudly provides doorways to the natural world. Outdoor-recreation guides, both books and maps, are
our primary focus. We are nearly as strong in nature guides, and we also publish books on travel, adventure, history, art, and food and wine, plus a bit of fiction and poetry. In addition to our maps, we have a wonderful sideline of playing cards: Shakespeare Quotes, Shakespeare Insults, Alice in Wonderland (with the original John Tenniel illustrations), Wagner’s Ring (with Arthur Rackham illustrations), and Nutcracker Ballet. Our products have established a reputation for accuracy, excellence, and solid sales.

Key Personnel

*Publisher/Sales Manager:* Bob Lorentzen, boredfit@mcn.org

*Editorial:* Donna Bettencourt

*Accounting:* Tiffany Tulley

*Western Sales Representatives/Book Travelers West:*

Kurtis Lowe (head of group), 206.932.7865, kurtis@booktravelerswest.com

John Majeska, 310.710.1306, john@booktravelerswest.com

Phoebe Gaston, 513.886.1130, phoebe@booktravelerswest.com

Matt Wickiser, 614.282.9116, matt@booktravelerswest.com

**Bradford Publishing Company**

1743 Wazee Street, Denver, CO 80202

Main: 303.292.2500  Fax: 303.292.5014

Internet: www.bradfordpublishing.com

Founded: 1881

Titles in print: 50

Employees: 9

*Distributed to the trade by:* Books West

Founded in 1881, Bradford Publishing Company is Colorado’s oldest and most trusted publisher of legal information, including legal forms, electronic legal forms, law books, and statutes. Located in Denver’s historic LoDo district, Bradford Publishing provides legal forms and reference materials on a variety of legal topics for attorneys, other professionals, and consumers.

Our commitment to quality is the cornerstone of Bradford’s business philosophy, and we provide the most up-to-date line of legal products available. While we do not engage in the practice of law, we do engage the services of attorneys, who specialize in keeping our forms revised in accordance with legislative acts, court decisions, and the needs of the legal, financial, and real estate professions. We also regularly update the content of our books and other publications, so you can rely on us to have the most accurate and current information available.

In addition to maintaining a complete line of legal forms, we have an expanding library of books for lawyers and other business professionals in Colorado. With over 50 books already in print, our goal is to introduce new books each year, solidifying our commitment to Colorado’s legal community.

Our products are available through our Website, our new eBook store, and our retail store. And most
legal forms and booklets are available to download electronically.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Candace Boyle, x324, candace@bradfordpublishing.com

*CIO:* Craig Boyle, x328, craig@bradfordpublishing.com

*Marketing:* Melissa Higham, x309, melissa@bradfordpublishing.com

---

**C&T Publishing**

1651 Challenge Drive, Concord, CA 94520

Main: 925.677.0377   Fax: 925.677.0373

Orders: 800.284.1114

Internet: www.ctpub.com

Founded: 1983

Titles in print: Hundreds of books and products

Employees: 45

*Imprint(s):* Stash Books

*Distributed to the trade by:* National Book Network

For 28 years, C&T Publishing has become the industry leader for providing exceptional books and products for the quilting and fiber-art markets around the world. In 2010, C&T launched a new imprint, Stash Books, which lead to record sales growth. Many Stash titles made the Amazon best-seller lists. C&T is dedicated to being a leader in publishing technology. Creating cutting-edge digital products including four iPhone apps, hundreds of ebooks and print-on-demand titles, two dynamic blogs, and www.PatternSpot.com, a downloadable pattern marketplace. *Book Business Magazine* recently recognized C&T as one of the Top 10 Publishing Companies to Work For.

**KEY PERSONNEL**

*Publisher:* Amy Marson, 925.405.4927, amym@ctpub.com

*Creative Director:* Gailen Runge, 925.405.4947, Gailenr@ctpub.com

*CEO:* Todd Hensley, 925.405.4904, toddh@ctpub.com

*Sales Director:* Sandy Balin, 925.405.4907, sandyb@ctpub.com

*Publicity Manager:* Megan Scott, 925.405.4953, megans@ctpub.com

*Marketing Manager:* Carolyn Guerrero, 925.405.4939, carolyng@ctpub.com

---

**Caxton Press**

312 Main Street, Caldwell, ID 83605

Main: 208.459.7421   Fax: 208.459.7450

Orders: 800.657.6465

Internet: www.caxonpress.com

Founded: 1925

Titles in print: 150+

Employees: 3

*Imprint(s):* Caxton Press, Caxton Printers Ltd.

*Distributed lines:* Historic Idaho Press, University of Idaho Press

Caxton Press publishes western Americana, western nonfiction, political history and the occasional
cookbook. We focus on regional nonfiction, for all ages, that addresses the history, people, politics, culture, and environment of the western United States.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Scott Gipson, sgipson@caxtonpress.com

Orders/Web site: Linsey Gonzales, lgonzales@caxtonpress.com

Sales Representative (OR, WA): Christine Foye

CCSP Press/SFU
515 Hastings Street, Suite 3580, Vancouver, BC, V6B 5K3 Canada
Main: 778.782.5243 Fax: 778.782.5239
Orders: 212.614.7888 (U.S.), 604.323.7100 (Canada)
Internet: www.ccsppress.org
Founded: 2005
Titles in print: 5
Employees: 4

Imprint(s): Atkins Library, CCSP Press, JJ Douglas Library

Distributed to the trade by: Publishers Group West (U.S.), Raincoast Books (Canada)

The CCSP Press, the publishing arm of the Canadian Centre for Studies in Publishing at Simon Fraser University (SFU), publishes innovative works about books and publishing. It also serves as a working research and teaching lab for students and faculty of print and online publishing projects. The press offers a list of inspiring trade and academic titles as well as comprehensive contract services for print and online publishing.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Roberto Dosil, rdosil@sfu.ca

Manager: Jo-Anne Ray, 778.782.5242, jray@sfu.ca

Cedar Fort, Inc.
2373 West 700 South, Springville, UT 84663
Main: 801.489.4084 Fax: 801.489.1097
Orders: 800.759.2665
Internet: www.cedarfort.com
Founded: 1986
Titles in print: 1,850
Employees: 33

Imprint(s): Bonneville Books, CFI Books, Council Press, Horizon, Sweetwater

Cedar Fort, Inc. (CFI) publishes 120 new titles each year and has nearly 1,900 titles in print. A leader in publishing technologies, CFI has created a significant presence in the Latter Day Saints (LDS) market and has attracted authors with national prominence. CFI publishes history, fiction, inspirational, and religious books, as well as cookbooks and gift books, under five different imprints.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Lyle Mortimer, x20, skybook@cedarfort.com

Associate Publisher: Lee Nelson,
The Centofante Group
333 South State Street, #V122, Lake Oswego, OR 97034
Main: 503.635.9435
Internet: www.centofante.com
Founded: 1986
The Centofante Group is a retail sales and marketing consulting business for city and regional magazines.
Our new division, Centofante Media, is focused on launching a memoir named The Sound of Gravel.

Key Personnel
Publisher: Alan Centofante, alan@centofante.com

Chronicle Books
680 2nd Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
Main: 415.537.4200 Fax: 415.537.4440
Orders: 800.759.0190
Internet: www.chroniclebooks.com
Founded: 1968
Titles in print: 11,000
Employees: 160
Imprint(s): Handprint
Distributed lines: Moleskine, Creative Editions, Laurence King, PQ Blackwell, Princeton Architectural Press
Inspired by the enduring magic and importance of books, our objective is to create and distribute exceptional publishing that’s instantly recognizable for its spirit, creativity, and value. This objective also informs our business relationships and endeavors, be they with customers, authors, vendors, or colleagues.

Key Personnel
CEO: Nion McEvoy, 415.537.4354, nion_mcevoy@chroniclebooks.com
President: Jack Jensen, 415.537.4288, jack_jensen@chroniclebooks.com
Head of Human Resources: Todd Presley, 415.537.4255, todd_presley@chroniclebooks.com
Executive Coordinator: Victoria Thomas, 415.537.4213, victoria_thomas@chroniclebooks.com

Coffeetown Enterprises, Inc
PO Box 70515
Seattle, WA 98127
Shipping Address:
1723 NW 62nd Street,
Seattle, WA 98107
Main Phone: 206-414-7673
Fax: 206-260-0109
Internet: coffeetownpress.com; camelpress.com; fannypress.com
Founded: 2007
Titles in print: 447 (all ISBNs in print)
Employees: Two
Imprint(s): Coffeetown Press, Camel Press, Fanny Press
Distributed to the trade by: Partial distribution on selected titles by Aftershocks Media.

Coffeetown Enterprises, with its two main imprints Coffeetown Press and Camel Press, is a small, independent, hybrid (some print runs, mostly POD and eBooks) publisher, based in Seattle, Washington. In 2012 one of Camel’s titles (The Judas Line) received a starred review in Publishers Weekly and Dancing with Eternity won a Foreword Firsts Award. Coffeetown publishes nonfiction, memoirs, and literary fiction and Camel Press publishes genre fiction. Fanny Press publishes quality erotica.

Key Personnel
Publisher and Editor-in-Chief: Catherine Treadgold, 206-414-7673, catherine@coffeetownpress.com
Acquisitions Editor and Director of Sales: Jennifer McCord, 206-417-8545, jennifer@coffeetownpress.com

Colorado Mountain Club Press (CMC Press)
710 10th Street, Suite 200, Golden, CO 80401
Main: 303.996.2743    Fax: 303.279.9690
Orders: 800.633.4417, x103
Internet: www.cmc.org
Founded: 1915
Titles in print: 37
Distributed to the trade by: Mountaineers Books

The CMC Press is a nonprofit outdoor-recreation and conservation publishing house and a department of the Colorado Mountain Club. With more than 7,000 members, the Colorado Mountain Club is the largest organization of its kind in the Rocky Mountains. CMC Press publishes guidebooks, such as The Colorado Trail, 8th Edition, that cover large geographical areas; field guides, such as our Rocky Mountain Flora, 2nd Edition, that cover natural history; and pack guides, small, portable books, such as The Best Durango Hikes, that cover specific activities or areas. We also publish mountaineering-adventure narratives, mountaineering history, and conservation titles.
Companion Press
4489 Alexander Street, Bozeman, MT 59718
Main: 406.585.9565
Internet: www.companionpress.biz
Founded: 1987
Titles in print: 32
Imprint(s): Winter Wren Books
Distributed to the trade by: Mountain Press

Companion Press publishes illustrated books on western lands at the crossroads of environmental concern. Imprint Winter Wren Books publishes fiction and nonfiction titles on related subjects. Packaging services include editorial, design, and production for publication projects with emerging small publishers, artists, photographers, galleries, museums, and nonprofit organizations.

Key Personnel
Publisher: Jane Freeburg, jane@companionpress.biz
Senior Editor/Writer: Mark Schlenz, mark@companionpress.biz

Craigmore Creations
2900 SE Stark Street, Suite 1A, Portland, OR 97214
Main: 503.477.9562 Fax: 503.512.5379
Internet: www.craigmorecreations.com
Founded: 2008
Titles in print: 5
Employees: 5
Distributed to the trade by: PartnersWest

Craigmore Creations specializes in earth science and natural history stories. We create graphic novels, picture books, online Web comics, and educational tools. Our topics include changing climates, ancient ecosystems, the geologic record, past cataclysms, present landforms, extinction events, evolution of species, and human culture. Our mission is to create books that are fun and accessible to people of all ages.

Key Personnel
President: David Shapiro, x202, david@craigmorecreations.com
Vice President: Erica Melville, x201, erica@craigmorecreations.com
Marketing Manager: December Carson, x203, december@craigmorecreations.com
Administrative Assistant: Thea Kuticka, x200, thea@craigmorecreations.com
Crossquarter Publishing Group
P.O. Box 23749, Santa Fe, NM 87502

Shipping: 2913 Calle Princesa Juana, Santa Fe, NM 87507
Main: 505.690.3923
Internet: www.crossquarter.com,
www.crabbyeditor.com
Founded: 1986
Titles in Print: 36
Employees: 2

Imprint(s): Crossquarter Breeze, Xemplar, Fenris Brothers, CrossTIME, Herbs & Spice

Crossquarter publishes trade paperbacks in the fields of metaphysics, self-help, and alternative medicine through our nonfiction imprints Crossquarter Breeze, Xemplar, and Fenris Brothers. We publish science fiction and paranormal romance through our fiction imprint, CrossTIME. Several of our fiction novels have taken second place in national, international, and regional book contests. Our title 20 Herbs to Take Outdoors was selected by U.S. ParentCouncil® and sold through Book of the Month Club

Key Personnel

Publisher: Therese Francis, info@crossquarter.com
Manager: Eric Carlson

Crown King Books
600 North Fourth Street, #844-F, Phoenix, AZ 85004
Main: 612.760.9489
Internet: www.crownkingbooks.com
Founded: 2007
Titles in print: 2
Employees: 2

Distributed to the trade by: Independent Publishers Group

Founded in 2007, Crown King Books is an independent publisher in the legal field. We are committed to providing our readers—practicing lawyers and law students who want a competitive edge, whether in the courtroom or the boardroom, in a lengthy trial or a complicated transaction—outstanding titles, in a variety of media, by the best teachers in their disciplines. We publish books for and about attorneys, at affordable prices.

Key Personnel

President: Marsha Hunter,
mhunter@crownkingbooks.com

Publishing Consultant: Amanda Fessler, afessler@crownkingbooks.com

Daniel & Daniel Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 2790, McKinleyville, CA 95519
Daniel & Daniel, founded in 1985, is a literary book publisher in Humboldt County, California, distributed nationally by SCB. We publish under three imprints: Perseverance Press (four literary mysteries a year by established writers with ongoing series); John Daniel and Company (one or two fiction titles a year); and Fithian Press, a copublishing imprint specializing in memoir and poetry. Many of the Perseverance Press mysteries have won or been nominated for prestigious crime fiction awards. John Daniel also offers freelance editorial services for writers and other publishers.

Key Personnel
Publisher: Susan Daniel, susan@danielpublishing.com
Editor: John Daniel, dannd@danielpublishig.com

Dark Horse Comics
10956 SE Main Street, Milwaukie, OR 97222
Main: 503.652.8815 Fax: 503.654.9440
Orders: 503.652.8816
Internet: www.darkhorse.com
Founded: 1986
Titles in print: 800+
Employees: 125

Imprint(s): Dark Horse Comics, Dark Horse Deluxe (blank books, stationery, sidelines), M Press

Distributed lines: Various toy lines

Distributed to the trade by: Diamond Book Distributors

Dark Horse Comics publishes a wide variety of graphic novels and art books and is known internationally as being one of the most diverse publishers in the world! Featuring cutting-edge design and high production values, Dark Horse publishes well-known media properties as well as the work of popular American, European, South American, and Asian creators.

Genre-based fiction and personal memoir, as well as media biography and criticism, are some of the categories found at Dark Horse’s sister imprint M Press. Bound books, stationery, and many different types of collectibles are released under the Dark Horse Deluxe brand.

Key Personnel
Publisher: Mike Richardson, miker@darkhorse.com

Executive Vice President: Neil Hankerson, neilh@darkhorse.com

Vice President/Marketing: Micha Hershman, michah@darkhorse.com

Vice President of Book Trade Sales: Michael Martens, michaelm@darkhorse.com

Book Trade Sales Coordinator: Thea Kuticka,
The Dibble Institute
P.O. Box 788, Berkeley, CA 94707–0881
Shipping: 728 Coventry Road, Kensington, CA 94707
Main: 510.528.7975   Fax: 510-649-5009
Orders: 800.695.7975
Internet: www.dibbleinstitute.org
Founded: 1999
The Dibble Institute, an independent nonprofit, uses research to develop curricula that help teens learn the skills and knowledge they need to build healthy romantic relationships now and in the future. Dibble materials have received awards from the Association of Educational Publishers and the Institute for Financial Literacy. They are also listed in various federal evidence-based program databases.

Key Personnel
Executive Director: Kay Reed,
kayreed@dibbleinstitute.org

Director of Programs: Jessica Pool

Dreamcatcher Publishing
20133 Butterfield Drive, Castro Valley, CA 94546
Main/Orders: 510.727.1589
Internet: www.dreamcatcherpublishing.com
Founded: 2010
Titles in print: 2
Employees: 1.5
Distributed to the trade by: Bored Feet Press
Dreamcatcher publishes great books. Our goal is to publish first-rate works, on topics from the baseball diamond to the great outdoors, as well as cookbooks to novels, from talented authors and share them with our readers.

Key Personnel
Publisher: Matt Johanson, matt.johanson@sbcglobal.net

Eastland Press
P.O. Box 99749, Seattle, WA 98139
Eastland Press publishes textbooks on health and medicine with a focus on bodywork, structural or physical medicine, and traditional Chinese medicine.

**Key Personnel**

*Managing Editor/Editorial Acquisitions:* John O'Connor, info@eastlandpress.com

*Medical Editor:* Dan Bensky

*Production Manager/Designer:* Lilian Bensky

*Creative Director/Publicity & Marketing:* Patricia O'Connor

*Sales Manager:* John Corbett, orders@eastlandpress.com

---

**Farcountry Press**

P.O. Box 5630, Helena, MT 59604

Main: 800.821.3874   Fax: 406.443.5480

Internet: www.farcountrypress.com

Founded: 1980

Titles in print: 300+

Employees: 13

*Imprint(s):* Sweetgrass Books

*Distributed lines:* Northern Rockies Publishing, University Pride Publishing, The University of Montana Press

Farcountry Press targets travel and tourism niches, focusing on national parks, cities, states, and regions in the United States. We specialize in high-quality color photography books, both in soft- and hardcover; regional history; guidebooks; and nature and history titles for children. Publisher of the *Who Pooped in the Park?* scat-and-track series for kids.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Linda Netschert, linda@farcountrypress.com

*Director of Publications:* Kathy Springmeyer, kathy@farcountrypress.com

*Sales Representative (CO, KS, MT, ND, NE, OK, SD, WY):* Sue Johnson, sue@farcountrypress.com

*Sales Representative (Eastern U.S.):* Robb Helfrick, robb@farcountrypress.com

*Sales Representative (New England and central U.S.):* Lisa Kuntz
Fox Chapel Publishing Company Inc.

1970 Broad Street, East Petersburg, PA 17520

Shipping: 6155 East Main Street, East Petersburg, PA 17520 (Warehouse)

Main: 717.560.4703 Fax: 717.560.4702

Internet: www.foxchapelpublishing.com

Founded: 1991

Titles in print: 500+

Employees: 33


Distributed to the trade by: Ingram Publisher Services

Fox Chapel Publishing is one of the leading resources for woodworking books, magazines, and DVDs. We also offer crafting and specialty interest books in areas such as sewing, jewelry making, boating, architecture, and art.

Publishing over 60 titles a year; producing two quarterly magazines, Woodcarving Illustrated and Scroll Saw Woodworking & Crafts; and distributing into specialty and direct channels, Fox Chapel Publishing strives to bring up-to-date, easy-to-follow, thoroughly tested, and practical how-to craft information to those who share the love of creating and doing things by hand.

Key Personnel

President: Alan Giagnocavo, x017, alan@foxchapelpublishing.com

Controller: Eric Birkness, x056, birkness@foxchapelpublishing.com

Vice President of Sales: Paul McGahren, x042, mcgahren@foxchapelpublishing.com

Marketing and Editorial Director: Peg Couch, x020, couch@foxchapelpublishing.com

Direct/Online Marketing: Shane Rottier, x051, rottier@foxchapelpublishing.com

Fulcrum Publishing, Inc.

4690 Table Mountain Drive, Suite 100, Golden, CO 80403

Main/Orders: 303.277.1623 Fax: 303.279.7111
Founded in 1984, Fulcrum Publishing is one of the largest independent publishers in the country, with more than 400 active titles. The company maintains a high standard of quality and pride in its books, and its objective with each new title is to encourage people to live life to the fullest and learn as much as they can along the way. Fulcrum Publishing specializes in general-interest nonfiction titles in the areas of nature, culture, history, Native American studies, and current affairs.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Sam Scinta, sam@fulcrumbooks.com

*Marketing Manager:* Katie O’Neill, katieo@fulcrumbooks.com

*Editorial & Production Manager:* Haley Berry, haley@fulcrumbooks.com

**Gem Guides Book Company**

1275 West 9th Street, Upland, CA 91786

Main: 626.855.1611  Fax: 626.855.1610
Orders: 800.824.5118, Sales@GemGuidesBooks.com
Internet: www.gemguidesbooks.com

Founded: 1965
Titles in print: 80
Employees: 7

*Imprint(s):* Gembooks, Windshield Adventures


Publisher and distributor/wholesaler of local interest and travel books, as well as guidebooks, for the West/Southwest. Other subjects include the outdoors, the Old West, women of the West, Native Americans, and specialty topics such as rocks and minerals, prospecting and mining, crystals and metaphysical gems and jewelry, and bead crafts.

**Key Personnel**

*Publishing:* Gregory Warner

*Accounts Manager:* Michael Moran

*Customer Service:* Miriam Martinez

*Editorial:* Nancy Fox

*Marketing:* Matthew Warner

*Warehouse Manager:* Gabriel Recio

*General Inquiries:* info@gemguidesbooks.com
Established in 1888, The Geological Society of America is a global professional society with more than 25,000 members in more than 100 countries. As a nonprofit, we host numerous meetings each year, create education and outreach materials for grades K–12, advocate for geoscience research on Capitol Hill, and publish five peer-reviewed journals, one membership journal, and approximately twenty books per year. Our books and journals, which consistently rank near the top of their field, can be found online at www.gsapubs.org.

Key Personnel:

Associate Director of Publications: Jeanette Hammann 303-357-1048, jhammann@geosociety.org

Editorial Assistant: Gina Harlow, 303-357-1095, gharlow@geosociety.org

Managing Editor, Lithosphere: Bryan Hibbard, 303-357-1059, bhibbard@geosociety.org

Publications Manager: Matt Hudson, 303-357-1020, mhudson@geosociety.org

Managing Editor, Books: April Leo, 303-357-1037, aleo@geosociety.org

Managing Editor, Geosphere: Bridgette Moore, 303-357-1086, bmoore@geosociety.org

Managing Editor, GSA Bulletin: Jill Rothenberg, 303-357-1022, jrothenberg@geosociety.org

Managing Editor, Geology: Lyne Yohe, 303-357-1091, lyne.yohe@geosociety.org

Graphic Designer: Eric Christensen, 303-357-1046, echristensen@geosociety.org

Graphic Designer: Heather Sutphin, 303-357-1002, hsutphin@geosociety.org

Gibbs Smith, Publisher

P.O. Box 667, Layton, UT 84041

Main: 801.544.9800 Fax: 801.544.5582
Orders: 800.835.4993 Fax: 800.213.3023
E-mail orders: tradeorders@gibbs-smith.com
Internet: www.gibbs-smith.com
Founded: 1969
Founded in 1969, Gibbs Smith, Publisher specializes in beautifully illustrated lifestyle books, with topics including design and architecture, cooking, business, and children's activity subjects. Our mission is to produce books that enrich and inspire humankind the world over.

**Key Personnel**

*Founder & President:* Gibbs M. Smith, gibbs.smith@gibbs-smith.com

*Personal Assistant:* Anita Wood, x109, anita.wood@gibbs-smith.com

*Chief Operations Officer:* Bradley Farmer, x164, brad.farmer@gibbs-smith.com

*Associate Publisher and Creative Director:* Suzanne Taylor, x101, suzanne.taylor@gibbs-smith.com

*Customer Service Manager:* Cortney Nessen, x144, cortney.nessen@gibbs-smith.com

*Publicity/Marketing:* Dan Moench, x156, dan.moench@gibbs-smith.com

*Production Manager:* Marty Lee, x117, marty.lee@gibbs-smith.com

---

**Gilat Ben-Dor Media, LLC**

6501 East Greenway Parkway, Suite 103, Scottsdale, AZ 85254

Main: 602.373.5800

Internet: www.gilatmedia.com

Founded: 2011

Titles in print: 3

Employees: 1

*Distributed to the trade by:* Ingram

Gilat Ben-Dor Media, LLC, is an independent publisher specializing in publications about personal and professional development and lifestyle enhancement. In addition to its publications, Gilat Ben-Dor Media also offers author consulting services, including information about independent publishing for new authors. We anticipate the addition of a line of gourmet lifestyle and wine-related publications, as well as entrepreneurship and fiction imprints. Our founder, Gilat Ben-Dor, MBA, CSW, enjoys varied roles as a publisher, university professor, author, speaker, coach, and a credentialed sommelier and wine specialist.

**Key Personnel**

*President & Publisher:* Gilat Ben-Dor, MBA, CSW, gilat@gilatben-dor.com
**Grand Canyon Association**
1824 South Thompson Street, Suite 205, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

*Shipping:* GCA Warehouse, 2-B Albright Avenue, Grand Canyon, AZ 86023

Main: 928.638.2481  Fax: 928.638.2484
Orders: 800.858.2808, x7030
Internet: www.grandcanyon.org
Founded: 1932
Titles in print: 44
Employees: 50

*Distributed to the trade by:* University of Arizona Press, Gem Guides, Ingram Book Company, Brodart, Four Winds Trading Company

The nonprofit Grand Canyon Association (GCA) publishes books and other materials about the geology, natural history, and human history of Grand Canyon National Park, plus other topics related to the park and the surrounding region. The mission of GCA is to help preserve and protect Grand Canyon National Park through education and understanding of the park. Proceeds from the sale of products are used to support the educational goals of Grand Canyon National Park.

**Key Personnel**

*Publishing Manager:* Lillian Santamaria, 928.863.3893

*Distribution Sales Manager:* Chris Littleboy, 928.638.7030, clittleboy@grandcanyon.org

---

**Graphic Arts Books**

P.O. Box 56118, Portland, OR 97238–6118

*Shipping:* 7820 NE Holman Street, Suite B–9, Portland, OR 97218

Main: 503.254.5591  Fax: 503.254.5609
Orders: 866.400.5351
Internet: www.graphicartsbooks.com
Founded: 1967
Titles in print: 245
Employees: 3

*Imprint(s):* Alaska Northwest Books, Graphic Arts Books, WestWinds Press

*Distributed to the trade by:* Ingram Publisher Services

Graphic Arts Books and its two imprints, Alaska Northwest Books and WestWinds Press, publish nonfiction books—both paper and e-books—about cultures and places that people value and treasure. Also included in each imprint are children’s books. Our publishing team is committed to quality products, responsiveness to customer needs, innovation, profitability, and content that is valued and relevant to readers.

**Key Personnel**

*Publishing Director:* Douglas Pfeiffer, doug.pfeiffer@graphicartsbooks.com

*Editor:* Tim Frew, timwfrew@gmail.com
**Green Pieces Cartoon Studio Press**

7904 East Chaparral Road, Suite A110-496, Scottsdale, AZ 85250-7210

Main: 480.219.4559    Fax: 480.718.9073

Orders: 602.510.8076


Founded: 2009

Titles: 4

Employees: 2

* Distributed to the trade by: Midpoint Trade Books *


**Key Personnel**

*Publisher: Lisa Maggiore, 602.510.8076, mail@greenpiecestoons.com*

*Cartoonist: Drew Aquilina, greenpiecestoons@gmail.com*

*Administrator: C. A. Peroni, greenpiecestoons@gmail.com*

---

**The Harvard Common Press**

535 Albany Street, Floor 5, Boston MA 02118

Main: 617.423.5803    Fax: 617.695.9794

Internet: www.harvardcommonpress.com

Founded: 1976

Titles in print: 140

Employees: 10

* Distributed to the trade by: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt *

The Harvard Common Press is a Boston-based independent publisher of cookbooks and books on pregnancy and childbirth. Founded in 1976, the press has established a history of excellence with award-winning titles such as *Nat*
Your Mother’s Slow Cooker Cookbook (a flagship title in a series of nine books), Smoke & Spice, Vegetarian Planet, and The Joy of Pickling, among others. Many of the titles on the Harvard Common Press list are IACP and James Beard award winners. The press continues to expand its influence with online outreach and expansion into digital publishing and content delivery systems.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Bruce Shaw, x17, bshaw@harvardcommonpress.com
Associate Publisher: Adam Salomone, x32, asalomone@harvardcommonpress.com
Vice President, Executive Editor: Dan Rosenberg, drosenberg@harvardcommonpress.com
Production Director: Virginia Downes, x16, vdownes@harvardcommonpress.com
Business Manager: Annabelle Blake, x10, ablake@harvardcommonpress.com

High Plains Press

P.O. Box 123, 403 Cassa Road, Glendo, WY 82213
Main: 307.735.4370  Fax: 307.735.4590
Orders: 800.552.7819
Internet: www.highplainspress.com
Founded: 1986
Titles in print: 60
Employees: 2

High Plains Press publishes in the fields of western history, Wyomingana, poetry of the American West, nature, and essays.

Key Personnel

Publisher & Editor: Nancy Curtis,
editor@highplainspress.com

Customer & Credit Service: Laura McCormick

History Colorado

History Colorado Center, 1200 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203
Main: 303.866.3682  Fax: 303.866.3163

Internet: www.historycolorado.org

Founded: 1879

Titles in print: 55

Employees: 3

Distributed to the trade by: University Press of Colorado

History Colorado (formerly the Colorado Historical Society) offers the public access to cultural and heritage resources of Colorado via statewide museums; programs; collection stewardship; educational resources; services related to preservation, archaeology, and history; and a research library. A new headquarters and museum—the History Colorado Center—opened at 12th and Broadway in Denver in
April 2012. History Colorado publishes *Colorado Heritage* magazine and occasional volumes in its *Colorado History* journal. The magazine contains articles of general and educational interest that link the present to the past. It is distributed bimonthly to History Colorado members, libraries, and institutions of higher learning. An author’s guide is available.

**Key Personnel**

*Managing Editor:* Steve Grinstead, 303.866.4532, steve.grinstead@state.co.us

*Digital Communications Manager:* Ben Fogelberg, 303.866.5786, ben.fogelberg@state.co.us

**Indie Ink Publishing**

#220 220 20th Street West
Saskatoon, SK S7M 0W9
Main: 306-664-2723
For orders: 905-873-2750
Fax: 416-907-3430
Internet: www.indieinkpublishing.com

Founded: 2010
Titles in Print: 6
Employees: 2
Imprints: Indie Ink, Indie Ink Dynamic (coming 2013), Methilien Press (coming 2013)
Distributors: Altavoz and The ConneXtion (US); GTW (Canada)

Indie Ink is an emerging Canadian-based publisher of high quality, beautifully designed books that stand out on the physical and virtual shelf. We intend to also lead in producing "dynamic" books, and through our collaborative business model, we act as an equal business and creative business partner with our authors.

Our books represent FRESH views, voices or ideas. Views that startle and provoke. Voices that you want to argue with, or that make you tremble. Ideas that never occurred to you, and you must share with your best friend.

Our first book became a Canadian best-seller in 40 days in the marketplace, and we intend to keep producing thought provoking and entertaining content that crosses all geographic, social and political borders.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher/CEO:* Suzanne Paschall. 306-664-2723, suzanne@indieinkpublishing.com

*Chief Technical Officer/Partner:* Jeff Smith, 306-664-2723, jeff@indieinkpublishing.com

*Marketing Intern:* Brinna Smith, brinna@indieinkpublishing.com
Interweave Press, Inc.

201 East Fourth Street, Loveland, CO 80537
Main: 970.669.7672    Fax: 970.667.8317
Orders: 800.272.2193
Internet: www.interweave.com
Founded: 1975
Titles in print: 350+
Employees: 200

Distributed to the trade by: Perseus Distribution

Founded in 1975, Interweave produces magazines, books, videos, and online communities related to fiber, thread, needlework, beads, art quilting, art instruction, and mixed media. Throughout Interweave’s evolution, its products have focused on the creative arts and handmade processes, a respect for “doing,” and an appreciation of the fine, simple things in life. Interweave publishes numerous magazines, including Beadwork, Handwoven, Interweave Knits, PieceWork, Jewelry Stringing, Spin•Off, Interweave Crochet, Cloth Paper Scissors, Quilting Arts, Stitch, Jewelry Artist, and American Artist. Additionally, Interweave produces three television shows that can be seen on public television: Quilting Arts TV; Beads, Baubles and Jewels; and Knitting Daily TV. Interweave is dedicated to creating a resource where its customers can find the best information in their field of interest—the latest news, the best products, the newest techniques, and the history behind the techniques.

Key Personnel

Founder: Linda Ligon, 970.613.4614, lindal@interweave.com
Publisher: John Bolton, 970.613.4621, jbolton@interweave.com
Editorial Director: Susanne Woods, 970.613.4619, swoods@interweave.com
Marketing and Sales Director: Elisabeth Malzahn, 970.613.4658, emalzahn@interweave.com
Art Director: Liz Quan, 970.613.4690, lquan@interweave.com
Director of Public Relations: Jaime Guthals, 502.243.6834, jguthals@interweave.com
Production Director: Kristen Heller, 970.776.1458, kheller@interweave.com
Employees: 2

Distributed to the trade by: Baker & Taylor, Chickman Associates, Event Network, Follett Library Resources

Little Pickle Press is an award-winning children's media publisher dedicated to helping parents and educators cultivate conscious, responsible little people by stimulating explorations of the meaningful topics of their generation through a variety of technologies and techniques. Striving to be the change it seeks, Little Pickle Press is a certified B corporation and was recently named a “Top 10 Best for the World” company (10 or fewer employees).

Key Personnel

Chief Executive Pickle: Rana DiOrio, rana@littlepicklepress.com

Marketing Associate: Cameron Crane, cameron@littlepicklepress.com

Public Relations: Helena R. Brantley, helenarbrantley@gmail.com

Creative Director: Leslie Lorillo, leslie@littlepicklepress.com

Special Projects Coordinator: Dani Greer, dani@littlepicklepress.com

Lone Pine Publishing

1808 B Street NW, Suite 140, Auburn, WA 98001

Main: 253.394.0400 Fax: 253.394.0405

Orders: 800.518.3541, order@lonepinepublishing.com

Toll-free fax: 800.548.1169

Internet: www.lonepinepublishing.com

Founded: 1980

Titles in print: 550

Employees: 43

Imprint(s): Ghost House Books


Lone Pine Publishing publishes and distributes books on nature and gardening (Lone Pine and Lone Pine International), popular history and folklore (Folklore Publishing), ghost stories (Ghost House Books), star biographies (Icon Press), sports (Overtime Books), and popular culture and trivia (Blue Bike Books). Many of our books have local relevance for most regions of the United States. Our gardening books are highly recommended by many master gardeners, and Lone Pine's nature books are featured at many national and state parks. Ghost stories from our Ghost House Books are sure to give anyone a case of the creeps.

Key Personnel

President: Shane Kennedy

Sales Manager, U.S.: Helen Ibach, hibach@lonepinepublishing.com
Orders/Customer Service: 800.518.3541, order@lonepinepublishing.com

Sales Manager, Canada: Ken Davis, ktdavis@lonepinepublishing.com

Publicity & Marketing: Tom Lore, tlore@lonepinepublishing.com

Design & Production: Gene Longson, glongson@lonepinepublishing.com

Editorial Acquisitions: Nancy Foulds, nfoulds@lonepinepublishing.com

Martingale & Company
19021 120th Avenue NE, Suite 102, Bothell, WA 98011
Main: 425.483.3313 Fax: 425.486.7596
Orders: 800.426.3126
Internet: www.martingale-pub.com
Founded: 1976
Titles in print: 250
Employees: 44

Imprint(s): That Patchwork Place

Founded in 1976, Martingale & Company specializes in publishing superior-quality, full-color, illustrated how-to books for the quilting, knitting, and crafts markets. We are the largest publisher of quilt-instruction books, releasing more than 50 titles a year under the Martingale name or That Patchwork Place imprint.

Key Personnel

President & Chief Executive Officer: Tom Wierzbicki, 425.368.1378, twierzbicki@martingale-pub.com

Chief Financial Officer: Keith Brants, 425.368.1372, kbrants@martingale-pub.com

Editor-in-Chief: Mary Green, 425.368.1390, mgreen@martingale-pub.com

Sales Manager: Shelley Santa, 425.368.1375, ssanta@martingale-pub.com

Marketing Manager: Karen Johnson, 425.368.1387, kjohnson@martingale-pub.com

Orders/Customer Service: Christina Wright, 425.368.1355, cwright@martingale-pub.com

Medical Group Management Association
104 Inverness Terrace East, Englewood, CO 80112–5306
Main: 303.799.1111 Fax: 303.784.6105
Toll-free: 877.275.6462
Internet: www.mgma.com
Founded: 1926
Employees: 150

Medical Group Management Association (MGMA), founded in 1926, is the nation’s principal voice for medical group practice. MGMA’s 22,500 members manage and lead more than 13,600 organizations in
which almost 280,000 physicians provide more than 40 percent of the healthcare services delivered in the United States. MGMA’s core purpose is to improve the effectiveness of medical group practices and the knowledge and skills of the individuals who manage and lead them. MGMA offers a host of tools—including books, booklets, monographs, and reports—to help medical-practice executives lead successful practices.

**Key Personnel**

*Editorial & Production Manager, Books:* Anne Serrano, x1254, aserrano@mgma.com

**Meriwether Publishing Ltd.**

885 Elkton Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80907-3522

Main: 719.594.4422 Fax: 719.594.9916

Orders: 800.937.5297

Internet: www.meriwether.com

Founded: 1968

Titles in print: 165

Employees: 16

*Imprint(s):* Contemporary Drama Service

Publisher of theater, drama, performing arts, and general-interest nonfiction books. Titles include theater anthologies, scene books, acting/directing texts, costuming, stagecraft, and comedy-improv books, plus theater arts DVDs.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Arthur L. Zapel, x111

*President:* Mark Zapel, x127, mzapel@meriwether.com

*Vice President/Editorial Acquisitions:* Ted Zapel, x129, tzapel@meriwether.com

*Publicity & Marketing:* Amy Hammelev, x124, editor@meriwether.com

*Design & Production:* Janice Melvin, x120, jmelvin@meriwether.com

*Orders/Customer Service:* Diana Short, x115, dshort@meriwether.com

**Mile High Press, Ltd.**

P.O. Box 460880, Aurora, CO 80046

*Shipping:* 14160 East Bellewood Dr., Aurora, CO 80015

Main: 303.627.9179 Fax: 303.627.9184

Internet: www.milehighpress.com

Founded: 2000

Titles in print: 12

Employees: 2

*Distributed lines:* Mile High Press, AMP Press, Diva Press
Nonfiction, primarily in business; self-help; and inspirational titles that have won multiple book awards from USA Book News, Indie Excellence, and the Colorado Center for the Book. Mile Press has also selectively co-published with other independents.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Judith Briles, judith@briles.com
Editor: John Maling, editingbyjohn@aol.com

Montana Historical Society Press

P.O. Box 201201, Helena, MT 59601
Shipping: 225 North Roberts Street, Helena, MT 59601
Main: 406.444.2694
Orders: 800.243.0495
Internet: www.montanahistoricalsociety.org
Founded: 1958
Titles in print: 58
Employees: 2

Distributed to the trade by: Globe Pequot Press

The Montana Historical Society Press’s mission is to provide educational outreach for the Montana Historical Society by publishing readable and provocative books for students and adults. Its books focus on the historic and cultural resources that connect Montanans to their history and encourage them to develop a passion for history; encourage a commitment to cultural resources; provide insights into Montana’s social, political, and cultural development; and offer perspectives on Montana’s history from Indians and members of other ethnic groups.

Key Personnel

Editor: Molly Holz, 406.444.0090, mholz@mt.gov
Marketing/Editorial: Christy Goll, 406.444.0974, cgoll@mt.gov

Mount Rushmore Bookstores

13036 Highway 244, Keystone, SD 57751
Main/Orders: 800.699.3142  Fax: 605.574.3144
Internet: www.mountrushmoresociety.com
Founded: 1993
Titles in print: 15
Employees: 5

Distributed to the trade by: Partners Distributing

The mission of the Mount Rushmore Bookstores, a committee of the Mount Rushmore Society, is to sell and publish publications in keeping with the educational themes of Mount Rushmore National Memorial. We operate three bookstores at the memorial and proceeds go to support interpretive and educational programs. Since 1993, we have given more than $2 million back to Mount Rushmore.
Key Personnel

Communications Director: Debbie Ketel, 605.341.8883, debbie_ketel@mtrushmore.org

Executive Director: Diana Saathoff, 605.341.8883, diana@mtrushmore.org

Operations Manager (Buyer): Laura Jones, 605.574.3142, Laurajones@mtrushmore.org

Mountain Press Publishing Company
P.O. Box 2399, Missoula, MT 59806–2399

Shipping: 1301 South Third West, Missoula, MT 59801

Main: 406.728.1900  Fax: 406.728.1635
Orders: 800.234.5308
Internet: www.mountain-press.com

Founded: 1948
Titles in print: 200
Employees: 9

Imprint(s): Geology Underfoot, Mountain Sports Press, Roadside Geology, Roadside History, Tumbleweed Series, Watchable Birds


Mountain Press is an independent, regional book publisher specializing in natural history, history, skiing, and western Americana books, as well as field guides. The books we publish seek to interpret our landscape, to clarify our understanding of the natural world, to see wonder in the commonplace, or to reflect on times past for insight.

Our books are packed with information presented in a clear, usable, and understandable style. Our goal is to produce books that inform while pleasing the eye—books that inspire your intellect, challenge your spirit of adventure, or whet your curiosity about the past. Read, learn, explore!

In addition to the books we publish, we also distribute titles for other small presses whose publishing endeavors compliment our own.

Key Personnel

Publisher: John Rimel, x121, jrimel@mtnpress.com

Chief Financial Officer: Rob Williams, x122, rwilliams@mtnpress.com

Marketing: Anne Iverson, x131, anne@mtnpress.com

Editorial Director: Jennifer Carey, x128, jcarey@mtnpress.com

Mountaineers Books
1001 SW Klickitat Way, Suite 201, Seattle, WA 98134

Main: 206.223.6303  Fax: 206.223.6306
Orders: 206.223.6303, x135
Internet: www.mountaineersbooks.org

Founded: 1964
Titles in print: 500
Employees: 15

*Imprint(s):* Braided River, Mountaineers Books, Skipstone

*Distributed lines:* American Alpine Club, Colorado Mountain Club, Hikingcamping.com

Mountaineers Books publishes books on outdoor-recreation, lifestyle, and conservation topics, and distributes for other publishers actively focused on this niche. Mountaineers Books is the publishing division of The Mountaineers, a 501(c)3 corporation based in Washington state.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Helen Cherullo, x122, helenc@mountaineersbooks.org

*Director of Sales & Marketing:* Doug Canfield, x114, dougc@mountaineersbooks.org

*Director of Finance:* Art Freeman, x102, artf@mountaineersbooks.org

*Director of Editorial & Production:* Margaret Sullivan, x133, margarets@mountaineersbooks.org

*Editor-in-Chief:* Kate Rogers, x109, kater@mountaineersbooks.org

*National Sales Manager:* Luis Borella, x130, luisb@mountaineersbooks.org

*Publicist:* Emily White, x138, emilyw@mountaineersbooks.org

*Rights Manager:* Mary Metz, x119, marym@mountaineersbooks.org

---

**National Outdoor Leadership School**

284 Lincoln Street, Lander, WY 82520

Main: 800.710.6657  Fax: 307.332.8811
Orders: 888.332.3636
Internet: www.nols.edu
Founded: 1965
Titles in print: 15
Publications Employees: 4

*Published and distributed to the trade by:* Stackpole Books

The National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS) is the leader in wilderness and leadership education. Founded in 1965, this private, nonprofit school, based in Lander, Wyoming, teaches a wide variety of outdoor skills to over 15,000 students each year in the world’s most spectacular backcountry classrooms. NOLS Publications works with Stackpole Books to publish specialized how-to books based on the school’s innovative curriculum, which includes such topics as navigation, wilderness ethics, backcountry cooking, wilderness medicine, winter camping, and other basic outdoor-living and technical skills. *The National Outdoor Leadership School’s Wilderness Guide* is published through Simon & Schuster.

**Key Personnel**

*Director of Admission & Marketing:* Bruce Palmer, 307.335.2230, bruce_palmer@nols.edu
New Harbinger Publications, Inc.
5674 Shattuck Avenue, Oakland, CA 94609
Main: 510.652.0215  Fax: 800.652.1613
Orders: 800.748.6273
Internet: www.newharbinger.com
Founded: 1973
Titles in print: 500+
Employees: 50+


Distributed lines: Boaz Publications, Plum Branch Press

Since 1973, New Harbinger Press (NHP) has produced the finest in self-help, psychology, and health books available anywhere. Launched by psychologist Matthew McKay and Patrick Fanning, NHP pioneered a style of self-help book that has become the standard. Fanning and McKay believed that the job of a self-help book was to teach readers skills they could use to significantly improve the quality of their lives. We value research-based, clinically proven books written by experienced clinical professionals. Our dedication to these standards has made us the first choice for readers and professionals looking for reliable information on psychology, medical, and personal-growth topics.

Key Personnel

Director of Sales, Marketing, & Publicity: Julienne Bennett, 510.594.6126, julienne.bennett@newharbinger.com

Sales Manager: Julie Kahn, 510.594.6140, julie.kahn@newharbinger.com

Publisher: Matthew McKay, 510.594.6110, matt.mckay@newharbinger.com

Finance Director: Kirk Johnson, 510.594.6109, kirk.johnson@newharbinger.com

Editorial & Prepublication Director: Heather Garnos, 510.594.6106, heather.garnos@newharbinger.com

Director of Publication Technology: Troy DuFrene, 510.594.6103, troy.dufrene@newharbinger.com

Foreign Rights Director: Dorothy Smyk, 510.594.6104, dorothy.smyk@newharbinger.com

Digital Marketing Manager: Amy Van Langen, 510.594.6147, amy.vanlangen@newharbinger.com

Marketing Manager: Leyza Yardley, 510.594.6139, leyza.yardley@newharbinger.com

Publicity Manager: Earlita Chenault, 510.594.6142, earlita.chenault@newharbinger.com

New World Library
14 Pamaron Way, Novato, CA 94949
Main: 415.884.2100  Fax: 415.884.2199
Orders: 800.972.6657, x52
New World Library is dedicated to publishing books and other media that inspire and challenge us to improve the quality of our lives and the world.

We are a socially and environmentally aware company, and we make every attempt to embody the ideals presented in our publications. We recognize that we have an ethical responsibility to our customers, our employees, and our planet. We serve our customers by creating the finest publications possible on personal growth, creativity, spirituality, wellness, and other areas of emerging importance. We serve our employees with generous benefits, significant profit sharing, and constant encouragement to pursue our most expansive dreams.

As members of the Green Press Initiative, we print most of our books with soy-based ink on 100 percent postconsumer-waste recycled paper. We also power our offices with solar energy and contribute to nonprofit organizations working to make the world a better place for us all.

**Key Personnel**

*Owner & Publisher:* Marc Allen, x14, marc@newworldlibrary.com

*Associate Publisher & Marketing Director:* Munro Magruder, x21, munro@newworldlibrary.com

*Chief Financial Officer:* Victoria Clark, x11, victoria@newworldlibrary.com

*Editorial Director:* Georgia Hughes, x19, georgia@newworldlibrary.com

*Production Director:* Tona Myers, x16, tona@newworldlibrary.com

*Publicity Director:* Monique Muhlenkamp, x15, monique@newworldlibrary.com

*Wholesale Accounts Manager:* Ami Parkerson, x20, ami@newworldlibrary.com

*Foreign Rights Manager:* Danielle Gotchet, x17, danielle@newworldlibrary.com

**Nolo**

7031 Koll Center Parkway, Pleasanton CA 94566

Main: 855.802.8230  Fax: 800.645.0895

Internet: [www.nolo.com](http://www.nolo.com), [ipage.ingrambook.com](http://ipage.ingrambook.com)

Founded: 1971

Titles in print: 170

Employees: 125

Since 1971, Nolo’s goal has been simple: make America’s legal system accessible to everyone. Today we are the country’s leading publisher of plain-English legal and business tools. Our web content, books, software, online legal forms, lawyer directory, and e-products help individuals, businesses, and
nonprofits solve specific legal problems. Nolo is an Internet Brands company.

**Key Personnel**

*Digital & Print Product Sales Coordinator:* Simone Odom, 925.474.0123, sodom@nolo.com

*President:* Steve Lombardi

*Editor-in-Chief:* Mary Randolph

**Nomad Press**

418 Goldeneye Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80526

Main: 970.226.3590  Fax: 970.282.3467


Founded: 1998

Titles in print: 7

Employees: 2

**Imprint(s):** Nomad Press, Woolpath Books, Dogtooth Books

**Distributed to the trade by:** National Book Network

Nomad Press’s primary line of books focuses on traditional and ethnic knitting and includes *Arctic Lace: Knitting Projects and Stories Inspired by Alaska’s Native Knitters* (a ForeWord BOTYA silver, IPPY bronze, and Colorado Book Award finalist); *Ethnic Knitting Discovery; Ethnic Knitting Exploration; Knitting in the Old Way* (an IPPY finalist, ForeWord BOTYA finalist, and Colorado Book Awards finalist); *Simple Socks: Plain and Fancy; Spinning in the Old Way* (a ForeWord BOTYA bronze). Our middle-grade novel, *Riddle in the Mountain* by Daryl Burkhard, was a Book Sense Children’s Pick, won the IPPY for juvenile fiction, and is included in the Accelerated Reader™ program.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Deborah Robson, robson@frii.com

*Associate Publisher:* Rebekah Robson-May

**One Spirit Press, LLC**

1323 SE 49th Avenue, Portland, OR 97215

Main: 503.954.0012

Internet: [www.onespiritpress.com](http://www.onespiritpress.com), [www.littlestarslittlemoon.com](http://www.littlestarslittlemoon.com)

Founded: 1997

Titles in print: 45

Employees: 2

**Imprint(s):** Little Stars Little Moon Publishing, One Spirit Press, Spirit Press, Wisdom Hall, Q Press

**Distributed to the trade by:** Ingram, Lightning Source, Amazon, createspace, Baker & Taylor
One Spirit Press publishes works of the spirit. This can include business books that approach business a bit differently, self-help titles, instruction manuals, and motivational works. The children’s line, Little Stars Little Moon, concentrates on great art and story lines that teach and comfort a child. Subjects run from a basset hound that rescues a planet to peanut butter to meditation for children.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Suzanne Deakins, 503.954.0012, suzannedeak@gmail.com

*Managing Editor:* Kona Rinehard, 971.279.0977, onespiritpress@gmail.com

---

**Ooligan Press**

P.O. Box 751, Portland, OR 97207

*Shipping:* 724 SW Harrison, Room NH 405, Portland, OR 97201

Main: 503.725.9748   Fax: 503.725.3561

Trade and Library Orders: Ingram Publisher Services, 866.400.5351, ipage.ingrambook.com, ingrampublisherservices.com/ordering

Special Orders: 503.725.9748

Internet: www.ooliganpress.pdx.edu

Founded: 2001

Titles in print: 28

*Distributed to the trade by:* Ingram Publisher Services

Ooligan Press is a small trade-publishing house that serves as the laboratory for the graduate program in book publishing at Portland State University. It is entirely run by students in the program, who acquire and publish four to six titles per year under the guidance of a faculty of working publishing professionals.

**Key Personnel**

*Program Director:* Per Henningsgard, per.henningsgaard@ooliganpress.pdx.edu

*Assistant Publisher:* Abbey Gaterud, 503.725.9410, abbey.gaterud@ooliganpress.pdx.edu

---

**Our Kids Press**

PO Box 486

Bellingham, WA 982207

Main: 360-393-4945

Fax: 360-734-0371

Internet: www.ourkidspress.com

Founded in what year?: 1997

Employees: 1

Distributed to the trade by: Partners West Distribution and other Education Distributors: Kaplan, Hatch, Book Vine for Children, US Toy Company

Our Kids Press is dedicated to publishing the highest quality books and posters promoting inclusion for all children with and without disabilities. Using colorful photographs and simple text, our books and posters show inclusion at it’s best: young children learning and playing together.
When we provide opportunities for young children to talk about what they have in common, rather than their differences, their abilities rather than their limitations, amazing things can happen.


**Key Personnel**

Publisher; Rochelle Bunnett, 360-393-4945 rrbunnett@comcast.net

**Pelican Publishing Company**

1000 Burmaster Street, Gretna, LA 70053–2246  
Main: 504.368.1175  Fax: 504.368.1195  
Orders: 800.843.1724  
Internet: www.pelicanpub.com  
Founded: 1926  
Titles in print: 1,600  
Employees: 30

*Imprint(s):* Dove Inspirational Press, Firebird Press

Pelican is a general trade publisher with a strong emphasis in art, architecture, current issues, Southern history, Civil War, cooking, children’s books, and travel.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Kathleen Calhoun Nettleton, knettleton@pelicanpub.com  
*Editorial:* Nina Kooij, editorial@pelicanpub.com  
*Production:* Terry Callaway, tcallaway@pelicanpub.com  
*Credit Manager:* Denise Evans, devans@pelicanpub.com  
*Customer Service:* Crystal Taravella, x333, ctaravella@pelicanpub.com  
*Western Sales:* John Scheyd, x329, jscheyd@pelicanpub.com  
*Sales Manager:* Joseph Billingsley, x322, jbillingsley@pelicanpub.com  
*Promotion Director:* Katie Szadziewicz, x331, kszadziewicz@pelicanpub.com

**Perseus Books Group**

2465 Central Avenue, Suite 200, Boulder, CO 80301  
Main: 303.444.3541  Fax: 720.406.7337  
Orders: 800.343.4499  
Internet: www.perseusbooksgroup.com  
Founded: 1997  
Employees: 470

Distributed to the trade by: Perseus Distribution, Publisher’s Group West

The Perseus Books Group is an independent company committed to enabling independent publishers to reach their potential, whether those publishers are Perseus owned, joint ventures, or owned by third parties. Member publishing programs include Avalon Travel, Basic Books, Basic Civitas, Da Capo, Lifelong Books, Running Press, Seal Press, Vanguard Press, and Westview Press, as well as partnerships with PublicAffairs and Nation Books and joint ventures with Weinstein Books and The Daily Beast. Through Consortium, Perseus Distribution, and Publishers Group West, the Perseus Books Group is also the leading provider of sales, marketing, and distribution services to independent publishers.

Key Personnel
Publisher, Westview: Cathleen Tetro, 720.562.3290, cathleen.tetro@perseusbooks.com
Vice President, Manufacturing & Digital Operations: Melissa Serdinsky, 720.406.7263, melissa.serdinsky@perseusbooks.com
Director, Production & Manufacturing: Jennifer Runty, 720.406.7267, jennifer.runty@perseusbooks.com
Manager, Production Editorial: Michelle Welsh-Horst, 720.406.7273, michelle.welsh-horst@perseusbooks.com
Manager, Production Editorial: Cisca Schreefel, 720.406.7274, cisca.schreefel@perseusbooks.com
Manager, Design & Composition: Jeff Williams, 720.406.7282, jeff.williams@perseusbooks.com
Manager, Manufacturing: Stacy Schuck, 720.406.7289
Publisher, Avalon Travel: Bill Newlin, 510.809.3888, bill.newlin@perseusbooks.com
Vice President, Associate Publisher, Avalon Travel/Seal Press: Donna Galassi, 510.809.3801, donna.galassi@perseusbooks.com
Senior Director, Production, Avalon Travel/Seal Press: Jane Musser, 510.809.3802, jane.musser@perseusbooks.com

Poisoned Pen Press
6962 East 1st Avenue, Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Main: 480.945.3375   Fax: 480.949.1707
Internet: www.poisonedpenpress.com
Founded: 1996
Titles in print: 800
Employees: 7
Distributed to the trade by: Ingram Publisher Services

Poisoned Pen Press is an independent publisher specializing in high-quality works in the field of mystery. Publishers Marketing Association recognized the press with the Benjamin Franklin Award for Excellence in Publishing in 2004, and many Poisoned Pen Press authors have won or been nominated for such prestigious awards as the Shamus, Edgar Allan Poe, and Agatha Awards, as well as the L.A. Times Book Prize.

Key Personnel
President: Robert L. Rosenwald, robert@poisonedpenpress.com
Publisher: Jessica Tribble, x11, jessica@poisonedpenpress.com
Production Manager: Nan McLaughlin Beams, x15, nan@poisonedpenpress.com
Acquisitions Editor: Annette Rogers, x16, annette@poisonedpenpress.com
Order Processing/Bookkeeping: Suzan Baroni, x12, suzan@poisonedpenpress.com
Pomegranate Communications, Inc.
Box 808022, Petaluma, CA 94975

Shipping: 775A Southpoint Boulevard, Petaluma, CA 94954
Main: 707.782.9000   Fax: 707.782.9810
Orders: 800.227.1428
Internet: www.pomegranate.com
Founded: 1968
Titles in print: 165
Employees: 40

Imprint(s): PomegranateKids

Pomegranate produces high-quality art books and paper gift products, such as calendars, notecard sets, books of postcards, jigsaw puzzles, and much more. Our books include museum-exhibition catalogs and artist monographs; we also publish books on architecture and design, multicultural art, and contemporary artists and illustrators (such as Edward Gorey and Charles Addams), as well as children's books. A family-owned company for more than forty years, Pomegranate is located about forty miles north of San Francisco, where we handle all design, production, distribution, and customer service. Our mission is to provide illustrated publications of the best quality at reasonable prices.

Key Personnel
Publisher: Katie (Zoe Katherine) Burke, x114, zkatieb@pomegranate.com
Associate Publisher: Stephanie King, x119, stephaniek@pomegranate.com

Possibility Publishing & Entertainment

1931 H Street, The Urban Hive
Sacramento, CA 95811
Main Phone: 916-717-3250

www.t2ps.com/publishing, www.possibilityplace.net

Founded: 2011
Titles in print: 6
Employees: 3

Distributed lines: ebooks, print (POD), greeting cards, graphic novels for young readers, curriculum, magazine online, some product merchandising based on characters & learning games, mobile appes.

Distributed by: Pigeonlab & Ebook Architects and Bookmobile

We are a niche publishing company that is also a full service creative agency as well as launching a startup platform for creative content and creators of that content. We specialize in works and creators and writers whose stories or works help human beings become more powerful and effective in some individual or combined way that addresses the mind, body and spirit. We also create original content
and define ourselves by smart, relevant, irreverent and that which you can’t find anywhere else. We publish nonfiction, fiction, poetry, commentary, children’s books, educational works, and creative collections.

**Key Personnel**

Tracy Saville, CEO, Founder/Publisher - 916-717-3250, tracy@t2ps.com

Kathryn Mattingly, Editorial President, Partner. Same phone. kathryn@aol.com

Ladd Woodland, Creative and Art Direction President, Partner. ladd.woodland@att.net

**Power Press**

c/o Yorwerth Associates, LLC

410 Fieldstone Drive, Bozeman, MT 59715

Main: 406.994.0031   Fax: 310.532.7001

Orders: 800.729.6423

Internet: www.powerpresspublishing.com

Founded: 1988

Titles in print: 15

Employees: 2

*Distributed to the trade by:* SCB Distributors

Power Press is dedicated to providing breakthrough books and products to promote happiness and well-being. Headquartered in Malibu, California, Power Press has been in business since 1988 and is a leading resource for books on personal growth, recovery, and the ancient wisdom of the I Ching. Power Press has a vigorous foreign rights program. Our books have been published in over 35 foreign editions. *Zen and the Art of Happiness* has been published in 18 different editions. We meet with publishers from around the world at book fairs, such as the Frankfurt and London Book Fairs and Book Expo America

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Chris Prentiss

*Director of Sales & Marketing:* Nigel Yorwerth, nigel@publishingcoaches.com

**Project WET Foundation**

1001 West Oak Street, Suite 210

Bozeman, MT  59715
Since 1984, the Project WET Foundation has dedicated itself to the mission of reaching children, parents, teachers, and community members of the world with water education. A 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization, Project WET achieves its mission of worldwide water education by:

- publishing water resource materials in several languages.
- providing training workshops on diverse water topics, including watersheds, water quality, and water conservation.
- organizing community water events, such as Make a Splash with Project WET water festivals and the Global Water Education Village™.
- building a worldwide network of educators, water resource professionals, and scientists.

Publications include the popular Project WET Curriculum and Activity Guide, The Rainstick: A Fable, Educators’ Guides, Kids in Discovery series, and the new Little Kids in Discovery series.

**Key Personnel**

CEO and President: Dennis Nelson  
CFO: Meg Long  
Senior Vice President: John Etgen  
Executive Director and National Network Coordinator: Laurina Lyle  
Executive Assistant to the President/CEO and Office Manager: Linda Hveem  
Publications Manager: Jessica Solberg  
Sales Manager: Katie Holsinger  
Communications Manager: Nicole Rosenleaf Ritter

**Pronghorn Press**

P.O. Box 707, Greybull, WY 82426  
*Shipping:* 335 2nd Avenue North, Greybull, WY 82426  
Main: 307.765.2979  
Founded: 1998  
Titles in print: 84
Employees: 3

*Imprint(s):* Antelios (sci-fi/fantasy), Higher Shelf Books (metaphysical/personal growth), PrairieWinkle (children’s picture books), Pronghorn Press, ProngIndy, Women & Words (women poets)

*Distributed to the trade by:* Baker & Taylor, Ingram Book Company

Pronghorn is a small press with an eclectic list, and some of our titles are available in digital and audio formats. We publish various books that appeal to us, regardless of category. We generally publish 8 to 12 titles a year. We have a wide range of topics, from regional history to biography, poetry to gardening, children’s books to great fiction, and a metaphysical/personal growth line. Our first poetry book, *Never Summer* (2002), won the Colorado Book Award, and its author, Chris Ransick, became the poet laureate of Colorado. *Unbroken* by Jamie Lisa Forbes won the 2012 WILLA Award for Contemporary Fiction. Our printer has selected several of our titles to display at a number of trade shows around the world. Greatly expanded authors’ services are now available, including pitching to the TV/film industry.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Annette Chaudet, pronghorn@tctwest.net

---

**Prospect Park Book**

969 South Raymond Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91105

Main: 626.793.9796

Internet: www.prospectparkmedia.com

Founded: 2006

Titles in print: 20

Employees: 3

*Distributed lines:* Blenheim Press

*Distributed to the trade by:* SCB Distributors

Prospect Park Media is a California-based publisher specializing in humor, regional nonfiction, popular fiction, cooking/food, and children's books. Our publications are smart, witty, colorful, informed, and always fun to read.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Colleen Dunn Bates, colleen@prospectparkmedia.com

*Associate Publisher:* Patty O’Sullivan

patty@prospectparkmedia.com

*Marketing Director:* Caroline Purvis,

caroline@prospectparkmedia.com

---

**Publishing Illuminations**

P.O. Box 450132, Atlanta, GA 31145–0132

Main/Fax: 770.493.4567
Founded: 2000
Start-up publisher of self-help books.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Daniel Hiswimb, his.wimb@mindspring.com

**pxHealth**

P.O. Box 27276, Scottsdale, AZ 85255

Main: 480.695.3192

Internet: www.pxhealth.com

Founded: 2006

Titles in print: 4

Employees: 1

Founded in 2006, pxHealth is a publisher specializing in books, blogs, and other text-based media related to health and nutrition. Originally Vanguard Press, the name was changed in 2009 to pxHealth. We cater to new and lesser-known authors who realize the importance of their involvement in marketing if their ideas are to gain wider currency.

**Key Personnel**

*Marketing & Sales:* Brian Puente, freeborn54@gmail.com

*CEO:* Steve Parker, steveparkermd@gmail.com

**RainTown Press**

1111 East Burnside Street, #309, Portland, OR 97214

Main: 503.962.9612

Internet: www.raintownpress.com

Founded: 2010

Titles in print: 2

Employees: 1, plus four stellar volunteers

RainTown Press is Portland, Oregon’s premier independent press dedicated to publishing classic and original literature for middle-grade and young adult readers. At RainTown Press, we are dedicated to encouraging young readers to become lifelong readers and lovers of great literature. RainTown Teaching Classics and RainTown Originals aim to engage young readers in a way that will exemplify and perpetuate America’s great book tradition and reading culture. We make it our mission to help give rise to young voices, speaking directly to the spirit they embody, through our books and other multimedia endeavors.
Key Personnel

Publisher: Cory Freeman, cory@raintownpress.com

Acquisitions: Misty Star V'Marie, misty@raintownpress.com

Social Media: Lucy Softich, lucy@raintownpress.com

Operations Assistant: Rachel Moore, rachel@raintownpress.com

Rhombus Publishing Company
P.O. Box 806, Corrales, NM 87048

Shipping: 3817A Corrales Road, Corrales, NM 87048

Main: 505.897.3700   Fax: 505.898.4706
Internet: www.rhombusbooks.com
Founded: 1984
Titles in print: 8
Employees: 1

Publisher of general trade and western Americana books.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Jeff Radford

Riverbend Publishing
P.O. Box 5833, Helena, MT 59604

Main: 406.449.0200   Fax: 406.449.0330
Orders: 866.787.2363
Internet: www.riverbendpublishing.com
Founded: 2001
Titles in print: 100
Employees: 3

We publish fine books about Montana, the Rocky Mountains, and national parks. Many of our titles transcend our region. Categories include wildlife, photography, history, memoirs, cookbooks, and regional fiction. Recent titles include Great Colorado Bear Stories, Montana Waterfalls, and Women in Wonderland: Lives, Legends, and Legacies in Yellowstone National Park. We distribute wildflower guides for the Flower Press, photography and cowboy poetry books for Buglin' Bull Press, and hunting titles for E.L.K., Inc. In all, we currently sell more than 100 titles.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Chris Cauble,
ccauble@riverbendpublishing.com

Sales Manager: Janet Spencer,
janet@riverbendpublishing.com;

Accounting: Linda Cauble,
RMB (Rocky Mountain Books)

Representing The Heritage Group of Publishers

19272 96th Avenue, Suite #8, Surrey, BC V4N- 4C1 Canada

Main: 604.881.7067  Fax: 604.881.7068
Orders: 800.665.3302  Fax: 800.566.3336


Founded: 1986
Titles in print: 691
Employees: 5

Imprint(s): RMB (Rocky Mountain Books), Heritage House Publishing, TouchWood Editions, Brindle & Glass Publishing

Distributed lines: Royal B.C. Museum, Fine Edge Books, Frank Amato, Summit Studios, Stanton Atkins & Dosil

Distributed to the trade by: Ingram Book Company (USA), Gazelle Book Services Limited (UK)

The Heritage Group of Publishers—RMB (Rocky Mountain Books), Heritage House Publishing, TouchWood Editions, and Brindle & Glass Publishing—is a collective of multiple programs that publishes 40 to 50 titles per year. Collectively, our areas of interest revolve around nonfiction work relating to Western and Pacific Northwest history, nature, cooking, art, and photography. As well, we have a growing interest in general fiction, mysteries, and creative nonfiction.

Based in Victoria, British Columbia, RMB is a nonfiction publisher that specializes in books relating to the environment, outdoor pursuits, travel, adventure, photography, art, and mountaineering. We are also interested in private and corporate publishing endeavors with strategic partners that specialize in areas of interest similar to our own.

Key Personnel

Publisher: Don Gorman, 250.370.9964, don@rmbooks.com

The RoadRunner Press, LLC

P.O. Box 2564, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
Main/Orders: 405.524.6205  Fax: 405.524.6312
Internet: www.theroadrunnerpress.com
Founded: 2010
Titles in print: 3
Employees: 2

The RoadRunner Press is a new, small, traditional publishing house based in Oklahoma and specializing in thoughtful young adult fiction and children’s books, as well as select adult fiction and nonfiction. One of our first two YA novels is a finalist for the 23rd Annual Oklahoma Book Awards. We aspire to publish books that will engage
readers and leave both them and the world a little better off for having been read.

**Key Personnel**

*Editor/Publisher:* Jeanne Devlin, jeanne@theroadrunnerpress.com  
*Director Sales & Marketing:* Gaylene Murphy, 405.340.7035, gaylene@theroadrunnerpress.com  
*In-house Sales Rep:* Greg Wright  
*Business Manager:* Jamie Zetterberg

---

**Rowman & Littlefield Publishing Group**

5360 Manhattan Circle, Boulder, CO 80303  
Main: 303.543.7835  Fax: 303.543.0043  
Orders: 800.462.6420  
Internet: www.rowmanlittlefield.com,  
www.taylortradepublishing.com  
Founded: 1949  
Titles in print: 20,000  
Employees: 530


*Distributed to the trade by:* National Book Network

**Key Personnel**

*Trade Publisher:* Rick Rinehart, x318, rrinehart@rowman.com  
*Vice President:* Susan McEachern, x301, smceachern@rowman.com  
*Managing Editor:* Janice Braunstein, x304, jbraunstein@rowman.com  
*Marketing & Public Relations:* Kalen Landow, x319, klandow@rowman.com

---

**Samizdat Publishing Group**

5441 South Knox Court, Littleton, CO 80123  
Main: 720.984.2810  
Internet: www.samizdatgroup.com  
Founded: 2009  
Titles in print: 13  
Employees: 1

*Imprint(s):* Conundrum Press, Burnside Books, Samizdat Creative

*Distributed to the trade by:* Ingram

Samizdat Publishing Group is home to the award-winning Conundrum Press (finalist and winner of Colorado Book Awards and an Independent Publishers Award), progressive Burnside Books, and innovative Samizdat Creative. We have formed partnerships with nonprofit organizations that promote literacy and the arts to homeless and underserved youth, donating publishing services and portions of every book sale to their work.

**Key Personnel**
School for Advanced Research (SAR) Press
P.O. Box 2188, Santa Fe, NM 87504–2188

Shipping: 660 Garcia Street, Santa Fe, NM 87505–2858
Main: 505.954.7206  Fax: 505.954.7241
Toll-free: 888.390.6070
Internet: www.sarweb.org
Founded: 1907
Titles in print: approximately 140
Employees: 6

School for Advanced Research (SAR) Press publishes scholarly and general-interest books on anthropology, archaeology, Native American art, and the American Southwest. Our books are dedicated to furthering scholarship on and public understanding of human culture, behavior, and evolution.

We specialize in anthropology, archaeology, and related fields and in the arts and aesthetics of indigenous peoples, especially Native Americans, and the peoples and cultures of the U.S. Southwest, past and present. We’re famous for beautiful books posing intelligent questions about ideas that matter.

**Key Personnel**

*Press Director:* Lynn Thompson Baca, 505.954.7260, baca@sarsf.org
*Managing Editor:* Lisa Pacheco, 505.954.7261, pacheco@sarsf.org
*Customer Service/Bookkeeper:* Cynthia Selene, 505.954.7262, selene@sarsf.org
*Production Manager:* Cynthia Dyer, dyer@sarsf.org
*Customer Service/Shipping & Receiving:* John Noonan, 505.954.7210, noonan@sarsf.org
*Editorial Assistant:* Ellen Goldberg, 505.954.7277, goldberg@sarsf.org

Sentient Publications LLC
1113 Spruce Street, Boulder, CO 80302
Main: 303.443.2188  Fax: 303.381.2538
Internet: www.sentientpublications.com
Founded: 2001
Titles in print: 106
Employees: 1

*Distributed to the trade by:* National Book Network

The mission of Sentient Publications is to publish books on cultural creativity, experimental education, transformative spirituality, holistic health, new science, and ecology—all approached from an integral viewpoint.
Key Personnel

Publisher: Connie Shaw, cshaw@sentientpublications.com

Signature Books Publishing, LLC

564 West 400 North, Salt Lake City, UT 84116-3411

Main: 801-531-1483 Fax: 801-531-1488

Orders: 801-531-0164, 800-356-5687


Founded: 1981

Titles in print: 124

Employees: 7

Signature Books publishes books about Utah, Mormonism, and the American West, including history, fiction, and poetry. The accolades our books have won include Best Book Award, Best Documentary Book Award, Best Biography Award, and Best First Book Award from the Mormon History Association; Evans Biography Award and Evans Handcart Award from the Mountain West Center for Regional Studies; Best Book Award and Best Documentary Series Award from the John Whitmer Historical Association; Best Novel Award, Best Poetry Award, Best Collection of Short Stories, Marilyn Brown Novel Award, and Award for Publishing Excellence from the Association for Mormon Letters; Utah Book Award from the Utah Center for the Book; and Publication Prize from the Utah Arts Council.

Key Personnel

Managing Director: Ron Priddis, x105, ron@signaturebooks.com

Production Manager: Connie Disney, x108, connie@signaturebooks.com

Marketing Director: Tom Kimball, x103, tom@signaturebooks.com

Business Manager: Keiko Jones, x102, keiko@signaturebooks.com

Sourcebooks, Inc.

1935 Brookdale Road, Suite 139, Naperville, IL 60563

Main: 630.961.3900 Fax: 630.961.2168

Orders: 800.432.7444

Internet: www.sourcebooks.com

Founded: 1987

Employees: 75

Imprint(s): Sourcebooks, founded in 1987; Sourcebooks Casablanca, acquired in 1996; Sourcebooks Fire, founded in 2010; Sourcebooks Jabberwocky, founded in 2007; Sourcebooks Landmark, founded in
Dominique Raccah is the CEO and publisher of Sourcebooks, the company she founded in 1987 and which is now the largest woman-owned trade book publishing company in the country. From the start, Raccah has directed a continuously growing entrepreneurial company that has morphed into a general trade house, happily producing everything from bestsellers in fiction to number-one titles in baby names and college guides, twenty-five New York Times best sellers and over twenty national best sellers.

Sourcebooks pioneered a line of best-selling, cutting-edge mixed-media titles (Sourcebooks MediaFusion), which resulted in an early involvement in digital book projects and, more recently, iPhone apps, enhanced e-books, and several digital partnerships. Sourcebooks has over seventy employees and publishes more than 300 new titles each year. Raccah currently serves as co-chair of the Book Industry Study Group.

Key Personnel

CEO & Publisher: Dominique Raccah, dominique.raccah@sourcebooks.com

Assistant to the Publisher: Sarah Schumacher, x232, sarah.schumacher@sourcebooks.com

Vice President, Editorial Director: Todd Stocke, x243, todd.stocke@sourcebooks.com

SPOSS (The Society for the Promotion of Science and Scholarship)

4139 El Camino Way, Palo Alto, CA 94306
Main: 650.906.0714
Internet: www.sposs.org
Founded: 1976
Titles in print: 19
Employees: 1

Distributed to the trade by: University of Washington Press

The Society for the Promotion of Science and Scholarship (SPOSS) is a nonprofit publisher of primarily central and western European studies (history, art, literature, and social structures). Its books are of decided excellence for academics and the educated public, but more specialized than larger publishing houses consider economically viable. Its list includes works by distinguished single authors and a series of multiauthor works. SPOSS has been awarded grants by American universities and prestigious overseas institutions, including the Austrian Ministry for Foreign Affairs, the Austrian Research Foundation, the Camões Institute, the Luso-American Foundation, Pro Helvetia, and the Japanese Ministry of Education.

Key Personnel

Executive Officer: Janet Gardiner, spossbooks@aol.com

President: Peter Stansky, stansky@stanford.edu

Stray Dog Press

P.O. Box 42503, Portland, OR 97242
Stray Dog Press, a micro publishing company, was created to make photography books. *Spring Visits* is our first title, and we have a couple more in the works. *Spring Visits* won the Gold Award from the International Association of Printing House Craftsmen (IAPHC) and was named winner of PubWest photography book of the year in design and printing for 2010.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Don Unrau, don@stephouse.net

---

Tewillager Publishing

13835 North Tatum Boulevard, 9-609, Phoenix, AZ 85032

Main: 602.765.4891  Fax: 602.765.4891


Founded: 1994

Titles in print: 1

Employees: 1

Tewillager Publishing, a division of Equatorial Group, Ltd, is a boutique house that specializes in books on animals, nature, and human relationships. We have published *The Grey Play Round Table African Grey Magazine*, which helps grey owners understand how to care for their parrots, and *Nature’s Corner Magazine*, which gives advice to pet owners. Our first book is *Bringing Back the Magic: A Transformational Memoir*, the story of how publisher Maggie Wright’s relationship with her pets helped her work through a phobic childhood after the death of her mom when Maggie was only six years old.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Maggie Wright, review@bringingbackthemagic.com

---

Texas Tech University Press

Box 41037, Lubbock, TX 79409-1037

*Shipping:* 2903 4th Street, Suite 201, Lubbock, TX 79415-3205

Main: 806.742.2982  Fax: 806.742.2979

Orders: 800.832.4042, 800.621.2736 (CDC)  Fax: 800.621.8476

Internet: www.ttupress.org

Founded: 1971
Texas Tech University Press publishes books for scholars and general readers in such subject areas as Texana, the American Southwest, the American West, textile and costume studies, natural history, modern Southeast Asia, sports history, modern Jewish history and literature, Latin American fiction and nonfiction, and American liberty and justice, as well as books for young readers.

Key Personnel

Director: Robert Mandel, x306, robert.mandel@ttu.edu
Editor-in-Chief: Judith Keeling, x305, judith.keeling@ttu.edu
Managing Editor: Joanna Conrad, x304, joanna.conrad@ttu.edu
Design & Production Manager: Kasey McBeath, x311, kasey.duncan@ttu.edu
Marketing Manager: Barbara Brannon, x315, barbara.brannon@ttu.edu
Office Manager: Isabel Williams, x300, isabel.williams@ttu.edu

Third Eye Prodigy Productions

30 Worlds Fair Drive, #131, Somerset, NJ 08873
Main: 415.412.1336
Founded: 2011
Titles in print: In Progress
Employees: 1
Imprint(s): Mama Earth Rocks, Happy Sunshine


Key Personnel

Owner: Brooke Guthrie, chef@mamaearthrocks.com

Torrey House Press

P.O. Box 750196, Torrey, UT 84775
Shipping: 2806 Melony Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84124
Main: 801.810.9847 Fax: 801.277.3350
Internet: www.torreyhouse.com
Founded: 2010
Torrey House Press seeks to increase awareness of and appreciation for the land, history, people, economy, and cultures of the Colorado Plateau and the American West through the power of pen and story. We publish books of literary fiction and creative nonfiction that relate to the West.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Mark E. Bailey, 801.573.9778, mark@torreyhouse.com

*Editor:* Kirsten Johanna Allen, 801.209.1657, kirsten@torreyhouse.com

---

**Trinity University Press**

One Trinity Place, San Antonio, TX 78212

Main: 210.999.8884  Fax: 210.999.8838

Internet: www.tupress.org

Founded: 2004

Titles in print: 60

Employees: 6

*Distributed to the trade by:* Publishers Group West

Trinity University Press publishes general trade titles focused on nature, landscape, environmental issues, architecture, urbanism, literature of place, writers on writing, and the Southwestern United States.

**Key Personnel**

*Director:* Barbara Ras, 210.999.8884, barbara.ras@trinity.edu

*Associate Director:* Tom Payton, 210.999.8882, tom.payton@trinity.edu

*Managing Editor:* Sarah Nawrocki, 210.999.8881, sarah.nawrocki@trinity.edu

*Marketing Coordinator:* Sarah McClung, 210.999.8947, sarah.mcclung@trinity.edu

*Business Manager:* Judy McEwen, 210.999.8886, judith.mcewen@trinity.edu

*Publishing Assistant:* Haley Hathis, 210.999.8897, haley.mathis@trinity.edu

---

**Unbridled Books**

2000 Wadsworth Boulevard, #195, Lakewood, CO 80214

Main: 888.732.3822  Fax: 888.732.3822

Orders: 888.732.3822, x101

Internet: www.unbridledbooks.com

Founded: 2004
We publish literary fiction with a wider market. With Unbridled Books and at our earlier imprints (MacMurray & Beck and BlueHen Books), we have won many awards for such fiction and have been shortlisted for others—including the National Book Award.

**Key Personnel**

*Co-Publisher: Fred Ramey, x106, framey@unbridledbooks.com*

*Co-Publisher: Greg Michalson, x107, michalsong@unbridledbooks.com*

*Sales: Steven Wallace, x105, swallace@unbridledbooks.com*

*Marketing & Publicity: Caitlin Hamilton Summie, x104, caitlin@unbridledbooks.com*

*Customer Service: x105, customerservice@unbridledbooks.com*

**The University of Akron Press**

120 East Mil Street, Suite 415, Akron, OH 44308

Main: 330.972.6953 Fax: 330.972.8364

Orders: 800.247.6553

Internet: www.uakron.edu/uapress

Founded: 1988

Titles in print: 139

Employees: 3.25

Imprint(s): Buchtel Books, Ringtaw Books

Distributed lines: AtlasBooks

Distributed to the trade by: AtlasBooks

The University of Akron Press (UAP) is the official publishing arm of the University of Akron. The press publishes between 15 and 20 books annually. The press's areas of interest include applied politics, early American literature, the history of psychology, legal issues, and poetry and poetics. The press also has a strong regional publishing program that covers the culture and history of Northeast Ohio. The UAP supports open access and is developing textbooks and other resources in that area. Most UAP publications are available in multiple e-book formats.

**Key Personnel**

*Director & Marketing: Thomas Bacher, 330.972.6202, bacher@uakron.edu*

*Editorial & Design: Amy Freels, 330.972.5342, afreels@uakron.edu*
University of Arizona Press

Main Library Building, 5th Floor, Box 210055, Tucson, AZ 85721-0055

Main: 520.621.1441   Fax: 520.621.8899
Orders: 800.621-2736  Fax: 800.621.8476
Internet: www.uapress.arizona.edu

Founded: 1959
Titles in print: 1000
Employees: 18

Distributed lines: Oregon State University Press, Grand Canyon Association

Named Publisher of the Year in 2005 by the Arizona Book Publishers Association, the University of Arizona Press is celebrating 50 years of publishing scholarly and regional books in Native American studies, anthropology, archaeology, environmental studies, Latino studies, and Latin American studies, as well as fiction and poetry in two award-winning series, Sun Tracks and Camino del Sol.

Key Personnel

Interim Director & Marketing Manager: Kathryn Conrad, kconrad@uapress.arizona.edu
Production Editor: Nancy Arora, narora@uapress.arizona.edu
Editor-in-Chief: Allyson Carter, acarter@uapress.arizona.edu

University of California, Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources

UCANR Communication Services & Information Technology
1850 Research Park Drive, Suite 200
Davis, CA 95618
Main Phone: 530-754-3910
Phone Number for Orders: 800-994-8849
Fax: 530-754-3907
http://anrcatalog.ucanr.edu/

Founded: 1913
ISBN prefix(es): 978-1-879906, 978-1-60107
Titles in print: approximately 750
Employees: 48
Distributed to the trade by: Self & PartnersWest

ANR Communication Services the publishing arm of the University of California Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. We have won numerous ACE awards and a recent PubWest design award.

Key Personnel

Publications Manager; Ann Senuta, aesenuta@ucdavis.edu, 530-754-3908
Marketing Manager; Cynthia Kintigh, cckintigh@ucdavis.edu, 530-754-3911
Business Manager; Sherrell Cline-Richmond, srichmond@ucdavis.edu, 530-754-3910
Executive Editor; Janet White, jlwhite@ucdavis.edu, 510-665-2201
Executive Director; Robert Sams, rwsams@ucdavis.edu, 530-754-3900

University Press of Colorado

5589 Arapahoe Ave
Suite 206C
Boulder, CO 80303
Main: 720-406-8849 Fax: 720-406-3443
Founded: 1968
Titles in print: 322
Employees: 7

Imprints: University Press of Colorado, Utah State University Press
Distributed Lines: Colorado Historical Society, Center for Literary Publishing
Distributed to the trade by: University of Oklahoma, Press Book Distribution Center.

The University Press of Colorado is a nonprofit cooperative publishing enterprise supported by Adams State College, Colorado State University, Fort Lewis College, Metropolitan State College of Denver, Regis University, University of Colorado, University of Northern Colorado, Utah State University, and Western State College of Colorado. The Press publishes about forty new titles each year, providing the people of the region with a fair assessment of their histories, cultures, and resources. The Press has extended the reach and reputation of our supporting institutions and has made scholarship of the highest level in many diverse fields widely available.

Key Personnel

Director: Darrin Pratt, Darrin@upcolorado.com

Managing Editor: Laura Furney, laura@upcolorado.com
Production Manager: Daniel Pratt, dan@upcolorado.com

Marketing and Sales Manager: Beth Svinarich, beth@upcolorado.com

Acquisitions Editor: Jessica d'Arbonne, jessica@upcolorado.com

University of Nevada Press
University of Nevada M/S 0166
Reno, NV 89557-0166
Main Phone: 1 (775) 682-7395
Phone Number for Orders: 1 (800) 621-2736
Fax: 1 (775) 784-6200
Internet: www.unpress.nevada.edu
Founded: 1961
Titles in print: 374
Employees: 6
Distributed to the trade by: Chicago Distribution Center

The mission of the University of Nevada Press is to publish high quality, deserving works that advance scholarly research, contribute to the understanding and appreciation of regional history and culture, and reach a wide range of academic and general readers. Publication is done in a manner that reflects the highest editorial, design, and production standards. Subject specialties include Nevada and Northern California regional interest, Western history, Native American studies, environmental studies, Basque language and culture, and the mining and gaming industries.

Key Personnel
Marketing & Sales Manager: Michael O. Campbell, mcampbell@unpress.nevada.edu

VeloPress
3002 Sterling Circle, Boulder, CO 80301
Main: 303.440.0601 Fax: 303.444.6788
Internet: www.velopress.com
Founded: 1990
Titles in print: 120
Employees: 6

Imprint(s): VeloPress, Peak Sports Press
Distributed to the trade by: Ingram Publisher Services

VeloPress is an endurance-sports publisher focusing on cycling, triathlons, and running, with training books that help both committed endurance athletes and beginners build skills and fitness. VeloPress authors are trusted experts on training, maintenance, gear, and nutrition. VeloPress also publishes
historical and biographical books that take a closer look at the celebrated athletes and personalities in our sports. VeloPress is the book publishing division of Competitor Group, Inc., publisher of Velo, Triathlete, Inside Triathlon, and Competitor magazines and Web sites, as well as the Web site Singletrack.com. Competitor Group, Inc. also produces the Rock ‘N’ Roll marathon and half-marathon series, Muddy Buddy adventure races, the TriRock triathlon series, and VeloSwap.

**Key Personnel**

*Vice President & Publisher:* Ted Costantino, 303.245.2143, tcostantino@competitorgroup.com

*Editor & Associate Publisher:* Renee Jardine, 303.245.2187, rjardine@competitorgroup.com

*Associate Editor, Acquisitions:* Casey Blaine, 303.245.2159, cblaine@competitorgroup.com

*Director of Sales and Marketing:* Dave Trendler, 303.245.2138, dtrendler@competitorgroup.com

*Managing Editor:* Connie Oehring, 303.245.2115, coehring@competitorgroup.com

*Assistant Editor:* Kara Mannix, 303.245.2120, kmannix@competitorgroup.com

---

**Vishnu Temple Press**

P.O. Box 30821, Flagstaff, AZ 86003

*Shipping:* 419 West Navajo Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Main: 928.556.0742 Fax: 928.556.0742

Internet: www.vishnutemplepress.com

*Founded:* 1999

*Titles in print:* 12

*Employees:* 2

*Distributed lines:* Rivermaps

*Distributed to the trade by:* Ingram Book Company

We are publishers of nonfiction books about the Grand Canyon and the Colorado Plateau. Our books range from memoirs and biographies to guides for hikers and river runners. In 2007, we won a National Outdoor Books Award for Best Guidebook for *Guide to the Colorado River through Grand Canyon*.

**Key Personnel**

*Publisher:* Hazel Clark, info@vishnutemplepress.com

---

**Wayne State University Press**

4809 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MI 48201–1309

*Shipping:* 40 West Hancock Street, Detroit, MI 48201

Main: 313.577.6126 Fax: 313.577.6131

Orders: 313.577.6126

Internet: www.wsupress.wayne.edu
Wayne State University Press, located in the heart of Detroit's cultural district, publishes high-quality books and journals that advance scholarship in the humanities and social sciences, foster creativity and the arts, and enhance understanding of the region and the world.

Wayne State University and its press are dedicated to the discovery, discourse, and dissemination of ideas and knowledge and to the well-being of Detroit and Michigan. Our books develop and enrich the lives of students, scholars, and local and international communities of readers. Established in 1941, the press has published over 2,200 titles, with more than 800 still in print. We add thirty-five new books and six scholarly journals each year to this extensive backlist, in the following areas: scholarly and professional books, academic journals, regional general-interest books, and creative and literary books.

**Key Personnel**

*Director:* Jane Hoehner, 313.577.4606, jane.hoehner@wayne.edu  
*Editor-in-Chief:* Kathy Wildfong, 313.577.6070, k.wildfong@wayne.edu  
*Business Manager:* Andrew Kaufman, 313.577.3671, ae4245@wayne.edu  
*Sales & Marketing Manager:* Emily Nowak, 313.577.4603, aj3076@wayne.edu  
*Editorial/Design/Production Manager:* Kristin Harpster, 313.577.4604, khlawrence@wayne.edu  
*Order Fulfillment Manager:* Theresa Martinelli, 313.577.6126, theresa.martinelli@wayne.edu

---

**Western National Parks Association**

12880 North Vistoso Village Drive, Tucson, AZ 85755

Main: 520.622.1999  
Fax: 520.297.2739

Orders: 520.219.9535, 888.569.7762, wholesale@wnpa.org

Internet: www.wnpa.org

Founded: 1938

Titles in print: 200

Employees: 120

**Distributed to the trade by:** Western National Parks Association, Canyonlands, Treasure Chest, Amazon

Western National Parks Association (WNPA) is a cooperating association partnered with the National Park Service in support of education, interpretation, and research in 66 national parks in the western United States. For more than 70 years, WNPA has published general interpretive publications and trail guides for the National Park Service. WNPA also publishes books on Native American culture and crafts, plant life, wildlife, weather, geology, and history. In 2010, WNPA was honored with the Arizona Book Publishing Association's “Excellence in Publishing” award. WNPA has garnered dozens of book awards from the Association of Partners for Public Lands for writing, editing,
and design. In addition to publishing books, WNPA operates dozens of bookstores in national parks and monuments throughout the western United States and at its headquarters in Tucson, Arizona.

**Key Personnel**

*Executive Director/CEO:* Jim Cook, x201, jim@wnpa.org

*Chief Operations Officer:* Scott Aldridge, x216, scott@wnpa.org

*Director of Interpretive & Creative Services:* Todd Berger, x221, todd@wnpa.org

*Chief Financial Officer:* Dana Garza, x206, dana@wnpa.org

*Human Resources Manager:* Nancy Kroell, x219, nancyk@wnpa.org

*Editor:* Dan Stebbins, x223, dan@wnpa.org

*Warehouse Manager:* LeAnne Bartlett, x229, leanne@wnpa.org

*Purchasing Manager:* John Fasino, x218, john@wnpa.org

*Bookstore Manager:* LouAnne Snyder, x202, louanne@wnpa.org

*Field Operations Manager:* Doug Spurlin, x250, doug@wnpa.org

---

**Whispering Pine Press International, Inc.**

507 North Sullivan Road, Suite LL-5, Spokane Valley, WA 99037

Main: 509.928.8700    Fax: 509.922.9949


Founded: 2008

Titles in print: 27

Employees: 2

*Distributed by:* Baker and Taylor

Whispering Pine Press International, Inc., publishes fiction and nonfiction literature that reinforces strong family values while increasing the reader’s awareness of others. Our desire is to provide outstanding materials that will inspire, entertain, inform, and delight readers of all ages. We are inspired in a tireless and timeless endeavor to introduce new and fresh contributors and authors to the diverse realm of our readers. We pride ourselves on promoting regional materials that stress the area’s beneficial relationship with the environment, both economically and socially.

**Key Personnel**

*Owner:* Karen Jean Matsko Hood, 509.924.3550, karenjeanhood@hotmail.com

*Graphic Designer:* Mary Scripture-Smith, 509.927.2700, marywppi@gmail.com

*Office Assistant/Typist:* Mistylynn Pirtle, 509.928.1100, karenscustomerservice@gmail.com